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The Editor Says .. .
No better news has arrived on campus
in many a day than th e letter from the
U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare dated April 18, 1962 that
was directed to G eorge T. Wilkins, Executive Officer, State Board For Vocational Education, Springfield, Ill. Forwarded to ISNU Pres. Robert G. Bone,
this letter said, "The amendment to the
Illinois State Plan for Vocational Education adopted by the State Board for
Vocational Education on March 27, 1962,
and transmitted with your letter of A1:>ril
12, 1962, has been approved."
The amended Plan transmitt ed to Dr.
\>\'alter M. Arnold, U.S. Department of
H ealth, Education and Welfare, asked
that «Illinois State Normal University be
added to the list of schools authorized to
train qualified teachers of vocational
agriculture for the state of Illinois.:•

Illinois Sta te Normal University has
offered some instruction in agriculture
most of this cent ury and a few courses
prior to that. Since the establishment of
a four-year agriculture course over 40
yean ago, University graduates for only
short periods in the I 920's and the I 930's
were considered eligible for vocational
positions using federal funds under the
Smith-Hughes act. Yet for 40 years
ISNU probably has prepared more home
economics teachers for vocational positions using the same type of funds than
any other college or university in the
state.
With new farm buildings- new farm
land- and this new approval from the
federal and state authorities, the D epartment of Agriculture shows promise of
becoming one of the best in the United
States, as it should be, located in some of
the best farming country of the world.
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COVER PHOTO by lhe University photographer, Nelson R. Smith, shows a
group of students in fron t of a magnolia
tree blossoming on campus in early
spring. Indication of the coming summer
months was the large ice cream cone
they sh<1rcd. From left to right they are
Linda Sweetin, Bloomington; Alan Weith,
Elmhurst; V irginia Graehling, Milledgeville; Norman Torry, Staunton, and
Harriet Sandine, Champaign.

Descendents of Jonathan Baldwin Turner participated in th e ground breaking for the new practical arts building to be named
in his honor. A great great grandson, John E. Coolidge, Jr., js shown turning the sod April 26, when the new structure was
started on the west campus. Watching, from the left, are I SNU Pres. Robert G. Bone ; John E . Coolidge, Sr. ; Rosalie Ellison,
a . s reat g reat granddaughter; Mrs. Mary Ann Coolidge Cantelc, sister of Mr. Coolidge who is engaged in turning the sod;
his mother, Mrs. Ch arlotte Tur.ner Coolidge, and his wife. For information ab.out the educational work of J onathan Baldwin
Turner, alumni will want to read the article by Dr. H elen E. Marshall in this issue of the Quarterly.

Name to Honor
Who was Jonathan Baldwin
Turner? An ISNU professor
of history describes the work
of an early leader in education to be honored by the
naming of the new practical
arts building. His influence
has been felt throughout the
world as well as on the campus of Illinois State Normal
University, which he helped
establish over a century ago.
Jonathan Baldwin T.urner worked for state support of
public schools, th e establishm ent of a normal school in
IJlinois, and passage of the land grant college act.

of Illinois State Normal University's
T HEnewnapming
ractical arts building in honor of Jonathan
Baldwin Turner recalls an early chapter in the educational history of Illinois. For four alumni this
recognition has a special meaning- they are his descendants, great granddaughters, Mrs. Irene Turner
Beard, Glen Ellyn; Mrs. Hazel Turner Firley, Aurora;
Mrs. Charlotte Turner Coolidge, Norm al; and Mrs.
Coolidge's son, John Coolidge, who teaches industrial
arts in Park Ridge. J ohn Coolidge has both his
bachelor's a nd master's degrees from Normal U n iversity. In partial fu lfillment of the requirements for h is
Maste r of Science degree in industrial a rts he prepared a research paper on his g reat great grandfather.•·
In 1833 Jonathan Tla_ldwin Turner, a M assachusetts fa rm boy who had iust completed his work at
Yale, joined the faculty of Illinois College at Jacksonville. His brother Asa had been a member of the Ya le
g roup that had organized the Illinois Association to

* Jon athan Baldwin Turner, born, \o\1orccster County,
Mass., D ec. 7, 1805, died Jacksonville, Ill., Jan. 6, 1899. In
1835 he married Rhodo)phia Kibbee of Connecticut. Their
children were John B., William H., Charles A., Mary L.,
Howard A., and Frederick C .

?.

bring education and religion to the West and had
founded Illinois College. F rom him Jonathan Turner
had caught the missionary vision.
At Illinois College, where classes had begun
only three years before, Mr. Turner was to be p rofessor of Belle Lettres, Lat;n and Greek, a t a salary
of $900 a year; however, during the 11 years that he
was a member of the facult y he taught every subject
in the curriculurn exccot chemistry.
I n addition to h is teaching, Mr. Turner freque ntly occupied neighboring pulpits and purchased
)and for eastern frie nds. H e was a forceful speaker
and was called upon to address special meetings such
as farmers' and teachers' institutes. With the profits
from those sundry ,·entures he acquired a comfortable acreage for himself and carried on experiments
in horticulture. For a time in the winter of 1843j 844, he was editor of The Statesman, the second
anti-slavery newspaper in Illinos.
I n 1844 Mr. Turner's u northodox views on religion and abolition came u nder question by the conservative P resbyterian trustees of Illinois College
who did not wish to offend a majority of the student
body or a.lienate some of the institution's best financ ial supporters. Following the example of Pres.
Edward Beecher, Mr. Turner resigned.
He then turned his attention to agriculture,
A LU M N ( QUARTERLY

Leader
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Education

especially to nursery crops and the Osage orange
which he believed was the answer for fencing the
Illinois prairies. Mr. Turner did not lose his interest
in education ; he wrote widely for newspapers and
was always on hand at teachers' and farmers' institutes to plead for taxation for the support of public
schools.
In May, 1850 after he had been observing the
needs of the state for nearly 20 years and advocating
general education, he addressed the Illinois T eachers'
I nstitute at Griggsville. H ere he outlined a detailed
plan for a "state university for industrial classes."
As Mr. Turner viewed society, the professional
group embraced about 5 per cent of the popuJation
and the industrial classes the remaining 95 per cent.
His conce rn was for this large hitherto neglected
segment made up of artisans, mechanics1 and cultiw
vators of the soil. The industrial classes, he said,
"ought to .have facilities for understanding the true
philosophy, the science and art of their pursuits and
of efficiently applying existing knowledge thereto and
widening domain which the professional classes have
so enjoyed in their pursuits."
Mr. T urner believed that this type of education
must be begun at the top and allowed to filter down.
At the apex, he envisaged the Smithsonian Institute
functioning as a National Institute of Science and cooperating with it a University for the Industrial
Classes in each of the states with their consequent
subordinate institutes, lyceums, and .high schools in
each of the counties and towns.
With such a university there should be a sufficient quantity of land of variable soils for experimentation in horticulture and agriculture. H e envisaged libraries and laboratories complete with
chemical, a natomical, and industrial apparatus and
classrooms where instruction should range from anatomy, propagation, commerce, and trade, to business
law, accounting, and all of those facets of learning
which enable men to live together peacefully. Later
he thought a classical department might be added.
He presented the plan to a convention of farmers
at Granville, Putnam County, in November, 1851
where it r eceived some endorsement. The fo)lowing
year he appeared before the General Assembly elaborating upon his plan for the use of the state's college
and seminary funds, and proposed that an appeal be
made to Congress for grants of land as aid in de,·cloping industrial universities within the sta tes.
Opposition to the use of the stale semina ry funds
came from "classical" school men who sought to have
the funds distributed among colleges already in existence in the sta te. T he )egislature, however, unanimously instructed senators and representatives in
MAY, 1962

by He"len E. Marshall

Congress to agitate for such a p rogram of federal
assistance.
After the State Teachers' Association, organized
in Illoomington, December, 1853, went on record
favoring the immediate c reation of a normal school,
Mr. Turner amended his industrial universi ty plan to
include a department for training teachers.
Meanwhile he lectured far a nd wide in behalf of
the project. Response was slow. The need for teachers
was critical. At a dramatic moment at the State
T eachers' Association in Chicago in December, 1856,
a letter from Mr. Turner was read. "It is high time
you had your normal school whether we ever get an
agricultural department to it or not. Let us all take
hold and obtain it in whatever form as you on the
whole think best."
When the General Assembly met in 1857, it
quickly passed an ingenious piece of legislation creating a normal school that promised not to cost the
state a penny. The hopeful framers of the bill had
designated the name Normal University because it
" would permit the institution to be readily swelled
into the full proportions of a university should the
peopl~ of the state and the legislature desire it."
M r. Turner never abandoned his ideas for land
grant col)eges. The matter was brought before Congress in March, 1854. In 1855 at the suggestion of
Sena tor Trumbull the project of land grant colleges
was mtrusted to Senator Justin Morrill of Vermont,
who submitted it repeatedly until it passed in I862.
Before the election of 1860 both Lincoln and
Douglas pledged t? sign the bill if c)cctcd.
It was 1867 before Illinois accepted the land
grant offer, and when it did, the industrial university
was located not in M cLean County or Morgan,
where Turner wished, but in Champaign.
This yca-r both Illinois State Normal U niversity
and the University of Illinois arc honoring the man
w.ho conceived what Senator Stephen A. Douglas
declared "the most democratic scheme of education
c,·er proposed to the mind of men."

Author of Grandest of Enterprises, the Centennial history
of ISNU, Dr. Marshall is well
known to alumni whether or
not they have been students
in her classes.
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Counseling Brings Outstanding Students
GRO \VJI\'G unin:-rsity interested in attracting
A high
quality students into the teaching profession

Evidence of the quali ty resulting fro:11 such a
counseling prog ram is illustrated in the tabks brio,,· :

is CYidcnccd by an examination of th~ freshman class
at lllinois State Nornrnl Uni,·crsity this y<'ar.
A g raduate of Hlinoi5 State Kenna! Cnivcrs:ty
can w::!II be 1>roud or the kind of s~udc r1t that attends
his a lma mater. Often public institutions of higlu:r
learning, especially teachers' colleges, arc criticizr-d
because of the extreme heterogeneity of the ir student
communities. The feeling has been that because of the
!!rco.t range of abilities rcprcscntccl at suc h schools a
"watered down" academic prograrn is the inc,·itablc
result. thus dcpri,·ing the serious. more mature student of maximum educational opponunity.
These c riticisms have Jiulc rnlidity a t lllinois
State Torrnal University. The freshman class admitted t his year is the largest and the strongest in
the history of the school. and traditionally our freshman classes hm·e been stronger. in terms of their
high school records, than those of most publicly supported universit ies. A 10: al o f 2,466 students applied
to be admitted to the Cniversity as freshmen. Ther"
were 2, I 2i of these applicants appro,·ed, and 1.550
students registered in September. Of t hose appro,·ed
for admission. 73 per cent actualh- enro lled in the
f~I.
.
.

RANKS O F ISNU FRESH~IEJ\"
11' HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES
Per Cent or
Numbe r or
Clas..,
Students
Pe rcentile
22.4
345
90-99
19.1
80-89
295
70-79
226
14.5
2 19
14.2
60-69
190
12.3
50-59
40-49
131
8.5
6.0
91
30-39
2.0
24
20-29
13
.8
10-19
.2
G
0- 9
U nknown rank
10
100.0
T otal
1550
PERCENTAGE OF RANKS OF 1,550 FRESHME1' I:\"
HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES WHO EKROLLED
AT ISNU, FALL, 1961
6 1%
35%
4%
~Hddlc
U p1>e r
Lowes t
T hird
Third
Third

A t Illinois Sta:c Normal Univcrsitv we bc Ec,·c
that the counseling p rocess !." hould bcgi~ al the tirne
the prospccti,·(' s•udcnt first co:"!'!CS into contact with
the Univcrsitv. Jf a student's credentials. which incluch:: his hi~"!-~ :chool record, standardized test scores.
and sccondarv school r('('Ommc-ndations. do not show
promise of academic and personal success in the Uni, ·crsity p :·ogram. the student is ad,·ised of this before
cnroll , f ':1' . l l is recommended that he rc alisticall v
n>e\·aluatc hi~ a ptitude and potential. Efforts arC
m:-i:::b to d:r~c h in into tra i:,·ng which will :-iITord
grca~c;· !)?·o::1is~ of success.
'
1

The m·cragc freshman admitted to the Uniycrsity this year ranked at the. 74th percentile in his
high school class. The average woman ranked at the
78th percentile; the m·eragc man, the 63 rd p~rccntik.
More than 80 per cent of the freshmen ra nked
in the upper half of the ir hig h schoo] g raduati ng
classes. One hundrc-d mcrnbcrs of the class wc:·c ,·a!cd ictorians and salutato_rians of their high school
classes. At the other end of the scale. there we re 135
ap plications not appro,·ed for adm,ission.
Wh,tlc these figures reveal a certain deg ree or
sekctivity in t he admissions process, it is impossible
to estimate the numbe r or students who were advised
not to apply to lhc University throug h personal intcr,·iews on the campus, sessions with high school coun~elors, and hig.h school ,·isits by rcprcscntatiff•s or the

i\drnissions Office.

~ihovm !ch j,-, Dr. H oward J. Ivens.
director of the Office of Admissions
and R ecords, as h r talks with Ottawa
High Sch ool students about their future 1>!ans.

AL U '.\l ~I Q t1ARTERJ.,V

by James L. Fisher, Assistant Director of Admissions
University students included in the freshman
class came from classes ranging in size from 15 to
1,100 stud ents. The map below further amplifies the
diversified backgrounds of University students. The
student body also includes students from 37 other
sta tes and eight othe r cou ntries.

DISTRIBUTION UY COUNTY OF ALL
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS IN 1961-62
FROM ILLINOIS

'fhcre arc a number of obvious rami fications
which a rc results of such a compara th·cly homogeneous student population. Most authorities agree that
lcan.1ing \·arics proportionately with hornogcncity in
academic situa tions. l llustrati,·c of this a rc honors
programs, examples of which can be found at all
educational kvcls today. \l\fhilc a significant number
of coJlcges spend much of the freshman and sophomore years eliminating stude nts that should haY('
not been a dmitted in the first place, our academic attrition reflects the caliber of student that enrolls here.
At the end of the freshman year, 14 per cent of the
C lass of 1964 had been dropped for poor scholarship.
Some public schools today boast academic a ttrition
higher than 50 pe r cent. It rnust be mllch more comforting for a student to know that statistically he has
more than eight and a half chances out of 10 of
being back as a sophomore, rather than one in two;
and in some colleges the odds he wiJI not return arc

c,·cn greater.
Approximately seven out of 10 members of the
Class of 1965 we re awarded monetary scholarships
and loans totaling close to a quarter of a m illion
dollars. T hese awards came from the state, the fed eral government, alumni g roups, fou ndations, corporations, and civic organizations. M embers of the freshman class alone received 1,0 I 5 T eacher and Special
Education Scholarships from the State o f Illinois.
The University now has a Student Financial
Aids Office which has responsibility for scholarships,
loans, and part-time employment. T he sta ff in this
office is always willing to counsel with prospective
students. Dr. Richard J. Smith, director of this office,
is assisted by LeRoy Noel. Today, a ny student with
the a bility a nd motivation to do co)lcgc level work
who is willing to earnestly attempt to resolve his
fi na ncial d ifficulties should be able to attend Illinois
State Normal Universitv.
It would a ppear that University alumni and all
members of the teaching profession can wel) be
proud not only of the academic program o ffered at
Illinois State Normal Unive rsity but a lso of the
students that avail themselves of the opportunity to
benefit from this program. We hope that our Uni,·c rsity can continue to p repare highly qualified,
capable people for the teaching profession.

The author, who took both bachelor's and master's
degrees at ISNU, describes the University program
pointed toward attracting high school students
with outstanding records to prepare for teaching.
Mr. Fisher, who goes on leave this summer fo1·
further graduate study, will be succeeded by another alumnus, Donald Schroeder.
MAY, 1962
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ISNU Encourages
The Gifted
should the very best of your students
W HERE
b:! encouraged to go? To one of the "better"
colleges?
Good! We agree. Rut wha.t is meant by the
adjective "good., or first-rate when applied to coJlcges a-:id universities? Most often it means prestigious. However, the ranks of prestige institutions are
g rowing. By whatever criteria you wish to use,
ISNU is presently one of the recognized quality institutions in the country; by 1970 it may be one of
the top "prestige" universities.
In an article in the March issue of the ] oumal
of Highe r Education, JSNU was listed among the top
IO universities most likely to achieve the "prestige"
classification by 1970. Joining ISNU in this category
were California (Los Angeles), Cornell, Florida
State University, University of I)linois, Minnesota,
North Carolina. State, Pennsylvania, and Pittsburgh.
We hope that ISNU becomes recognized as one
of the top universities in the country. Rut we cannot
get overly excited about it. Prestige is a sometimes
thing. It may or may not mean top quality. And it
is top quality that we are concerned with.
T he fact that ISNU is a "candidate" for ranking
among the top 20 universities in the country is evidence that the U niversity is turning out a n excellent
product. We hope to do even better next year and
each following year. One of the ways to do better is
to attract the highest quality student possible. This
we are already doing.

by Theodore Sands
ISNU is a.ttracting the more able student. This
is evidenced by an e xamination of the freshman class
admitted to the University this year. T here arc few
pub)ic university profiles which can compare favorably with ours in regard to high school records of
entering students. This is discussed in detail by an
article on page 4 of this issue.
Rut the University is not satisfied with this
record. There a.re still too many gifted and talented
high school students who do not realize that they
can get one of the best educations in the country at
ISNU. Equally important, too many of the finest
minds and talents of each g raduating class fail to
realize the opportunity, chal.lenge, a nd sa.tisfaction
offered by teaching and scholarship as a career.
To attempt to at least partially fill this gap the
University is opening its doors to a growing number
of talented and gifted high school juniors in a prog ram of summer seminars and workshops.

This summer there will be opportunity for superior high school s•udcnts to participate in spec:ally
designed University programs in the fields of Art.
English, Historv, Mathematics, Mus'c, Science, and
Speech.
The Summe,· Seminar program will provide
about 20 top-Aight high school juniors the opportunity to work with Univers,t v scholars on projects and
areas of interest in the fields of Physical Science,
American Literature, European History, and Mathematics. The University and the Illinois Congress of

High school pupils talented in art
will aga-in have a chance to study
at ISNU this summer.

6
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Parents and Teachers are making available 20 scholarships worth $145 each to each participant. T.hc
only cost to the student will be a $20 activity fee
plus travel and incidcnta)s.
The first few days of the three-week program
will provide students with the opportunity to im·estigate the nature of the ,·arious disciplines. Faculty
members will discuss with students the kinds of
problems, the methods of investigation, and professional opportunities associated with their disciplines.
The student will then be assigned to a professor on
the basis of interest. Each professor will work with 4
or 5 students on a personal and tutoria) basis. At the
end of the seminar each student will have an opportunity to present the results of his study to a class or
a group of his fellow students.
A special feature of the Summer Seminars will
be a program of intensive counseling provided by
staff members of the Department of Education and
Psychology. This counseling will include an identification of students' interests and abiJities, limitations,

and potentials in terms of college work and professional aspirations. Each student will receive a copy
of his counselor's report which will include test results and their interpretation and the counselor's
recommendation and comments.

For students interested in art and art education
the University is offering the Summer Studio program. The Summer Studio presents a carefully
planned program of concentrated studio activity,
discussion, and evaluation of art, the artist, a.nd a rt
education. Students wiU work with the University
Art Department staff and have the opportunity to
work in the various areas of art. Students will be
working in the new Centennial Building of Fine Arts
with the finest of facilities and equipment. Emphasis
will be upon advanced standards of quality. Students
will a lso be given the opportunity to observe art education in prac tice in the University laboratory school.
Participation in the Summer Studio will be
limited to 20 artistically superior high school students.
For those interested in speech and dramatics the
U niversity is offering the High School Speech Institute. The I nstitute offers an opportunity for interested and qualified high school students to participate
in a three-week workshop in speech activities. Students a tte nding the workshop will work in either
dramatics or forensics and receive a well-rounded
program of instruction in interpretation, public

speaking, and tra ining of the speaking voice. Students
who elect the drama program will study and work
to improve their knowledge and ability in acting and
stagecraft. This group will produce a p)ay and observe other play productions. Students who elect the
forensics program will work primarily in the a rea of
discussion and debate. Much practical application
will be provided in actual discussions and debates
using the I 962-63 National High School topics.
Students who attended the Institute last year
commented: "I c~me down to learn and have fun,
and I did." "I be)ieve this has been one of the most
helpful and enjoyable three weeks I ever had."
"Activities as well as classes have provided entertainment and knowledge." "I believe I've developed
MAY, 1962

The High School Speech Institute this summer again will
attract speech pupils from Illinois schools.

better study habits because of these three weeks."
"I am sure that the students following us will enjoy
the Speech I nstitute as much as we did." "I sincerely
believe the program was excellent and that I gained
tremendously from it."
The total cost of the Institute is $110.00. Students who can demonstrate financial need arc
awarded a $25 tuition scholarship, making the ir
total fee $85.00.
The Department of Music is presenting a special
two-week course in music for aualified h igh school
students. The program, called " Music on the Campus," offers expert instruction and guidance by Uni-

versity faculty members in vocal and instrumental
fields. S tudents will have the opportunity to study
a nd work in theory, applied music, band, orchestra,
choir, small ensembles, a nd operetta.
These programs a.re opportunities in exploration.
Superio:- and ta1entcd high school students can gain

insight into fields of interest and learn from first-hand
experience what college has to offer. They can learn
too of opportunities and challenges in teaching.
JSNU already has a superior student bodv ; the
rummer prog rams arc designed to attract and meet
the needs of even larger numbe rs of superior students.

Coordinator of University
programs for the gifted, Dr.
Sands describes some efforts
being made by ISNU to interest high school students in
teacher education.
7

In Retrospect
Retirenient Leads to Memories of Other Days
the s ix fa cu ltv l'lll'Jll bcrs who :cti rc
A MONG
the close of the sumn~c:r an· '"·o \,·ho;.;c scrdrr
;?t

d a.tes bac k to the 1920\.
Miss Elinor B. Flagg, a ssistant p!ofcssor of
m a th ematics, who joined the faculty in I 925 p re -

dates Miss Grace R. Shea, Unin:rsity nu rse, only two
years. When Miss Flagg a r ri ved Pres. David Felmlcy
proudly conducte d he r along wit h othe r prospe ctive

faculty members on a tour of the skeleton structure
which later became known as McCormick Gymnasium. T his wa s to be the sixth building on campus;dl the two dozen others have been constructed during he r pe riod of se rvice! she po i nts o u t. And while

the tearing down of Old Main " was not so easy to
take," according to this ma thematics teacher, " I felt
sure that it had served its purpose."
"The g reat depression started two years aflcr I
joined the faculty," Miss Shea recalls. "As it continued year afte r year, many parents of pupi1s in our
laboratory schools lost their jobs, their savings, and
their homes. They we re Lhcn forced to ask fo r help
from relief a gencies. I t was impossible for them to
provide mcdica.I care fo r their childre n. The Parent
T eache r Assoc'ations of U niversity H igh School and
M etca lf School established a fund to aid these pupils,
<1nd I was put in cha rge of the work. I n addition to
t<·aching classes in H ealth Education in the U n ivcr-

Every faculty member who
has spent a number of years
on campus has special highlights in his career and interesting memories of outstanding events. Faculty members
retiring this year were invited to share their highlights
and memories with alumni.
Two of this group joined the
staff in the '20's-three others
in the '30's. Another, Dr.
Henri R. Pearcy, has served
on the faculty since 1940.
8

sity and serving as the school nurse, I acted as liaison
bctwc:.:n physic ians, den tists, hospitals, and pa ren ts
in the community. It is g ratifying to know that
through our combined e ffor ts many pupils we re
helped in their time of need and that their future
health d id not suffe r bccau:-;C' the ir parents were unemployed ."
Miss Shea looks a t the campus, remembering that
there we re no buildings south of Fe)! Gate on the
cast side when she arrived. Fifth g rade pupils put on
the pageant, " Robin Hood," in the a rea covered with
dense trees then known as She rwood Forest. "While
now the magnificent dome o f Old Main cannot be
seen above the hundreds of beautiful trees that used
to be here, other lovely and worthwhile build ini(S
ha ve taken its place," she adds.
The more attractive classrooms-the better
equipment-office space (so that student conferences
no longer need to be conducted sitting on the steps)
- all have been added with the new buildings, Miss
Flagg points out.
Othe r changes that have been "welcome" include the dropping of rhctoricals, the recording o f
te rm (o:· semester ) g rades only once instead of three
t imes, a nd the early publication of class schedules a-s
well as the sched~le· for fi nals. While noon classes,
late afternoon cJasscs, and the teaching of extension
classes out of town have not been so welcome, the
curricu]a and educational opportunities have increased to an extent that was und reamed of years
ago, these faculty members note. The improvement in
scholastic quality of the students and higher qualifica tions for membership on the faculty also arc
mentioned.
On the lighter side- importance of the coffee
lounges a nd the University Union-or in other words,
" provision of pla<:es for gab-fcsts for faculty members
and students" ha s been important.
" I am sure tha t the fut ure holds still greater
things for everyone connected with our U niversity,"
Miss Shea adds.
Changes in Curricula Cited
Dr. M a rion G. Miller, professor of art who retires
after 25 years of service at ISNU, also points to
changes "in opportunities for service." She recalls
the many students in her early d ays on campus who
re turned to comple te deg ree requirements, after being
certified to teach with two years of preparation. "Today o ur department (art ) is offe ring work toward
the Ph.D. and Ed.D. degrees."
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Only a few buildings clustered around Old Main when they c .. me to thr ISNU campus in the 1920~s, Mi.-ss Flagg and Miss
Shea recall. FcJI H all was the only student residence; and l\1cCormick Gymnasium was new.

In looking back Dr. Miller has "some pieasurable memories." There was the committee that
studied outstanding teachers and with Ruth Stroud
as chairman produced a pamphlet, "Great Teachers."
She recalls too the "beau tifu) dinners" sponsored by
the Library Committee and many other rich experiences. "But my most valued memories, however, will

always be of our student body, of the lasting friendships made, and of the rewards I felt in sezving the
members of it," she adds.
Recalls Participa tion in W W II
Dr. W. I. DeWees, professor of education who
also has a quarter century of se,vice, is sure that " the
most exciting and interesting period on campus has
been that of the past eight years." Yet he recalls as
very "eventful" experiences during World War II. A
member of the Agriculture Department when he first
joined the faculty, Dr. DeWees headed the training
of farm labor at ISNU during this war. During
1944-45 he sezved as an Illinois state supervisor for
the Federal Government in the War H emo Industries. "Food for Freedom" is the insignia at the
corner of the U.S. Crop Corps Certificate of Service
Dr. DeWees received from the government. Having
been a veteran of foreign service in World War I ,
Dr. DeWees was admirably suited for these tasks during the 1940's.
Service in the County Contact Program for 20
years, on the United Fund Committee for five years,
on the Public Relations Committee four years, on the
Apportionment Board five years- two as chairman.
and chairmanships of such other projects as Home-

sezved as faculty adviser to the Maize Grange and
the Alpha Tau Alpha honorary agriculture fraternity.
Recalls Inspiration of Early Leaders
From 2032 Stoney View Drive, H endersonville,
N.Car., Dr. Herbert R. Hiett, who headed the Department of English for 22 years, recalls the inspiration of early leaders-Dr. J une Rose Colby and Prof.
George M. Palmer-who preceded him in that field.
"In my early days on campus," he writes, "I seem

to have been a little man in an assemblage of giants,
who were themselves overshadowed bv such campus
immortals as Da" id Felmley, Manfred H olmes, and
0. L . Manchester. To me those davs were the heroic
age. I can conjure up nothing in ·the period of my
contemporaries that seems worth the recording , ex-

cept, of course, our spectacular growth, which is
everywhere evident- and for which I have no sta.tistics."

Other small incidents arc brought to light by
Dr. Hiett. "By the way, do you remember the plushcovered erasers we used to c)ean impossible black
board<? And the four-foot dust mops of greasesoaked burlap? Yet in spite of all, those were good
days. at least to me."
Statistics released when Dr. H iett went on leave
in 1959 showed the English staff had increased to 33
teachers, almost triplini;- in the 22 years he was here.
Du ring that time the course work offcred expanded
/(reatly, and a system of English tests fc,· new students as we11 as proficiencv examinatio"l!- for s~udf'nts
with suoerior reCords was lntr0dt1c"d. The ;ournalism
curricuium was expandr-d to includ<' a r1ino .. t<'ach•

ing field. The English Club a,d Al~ha Phi Ganr•a.

Coming. College Day . and Corr.mcnccmcnt ind'.catc

both student organizationc:. were started. Dr. Hiett

the wide se rvice of Dr. DeWees to the University
typical of manv facultv members. H e like others a)so
took his turn at sponsoring student groups, when he

ican Association of University Professor:, at one time
!-~rdng as its president.

M.w. 1962

himself was acti~e in the campus chapter of the Amer-
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For other outstanding seniors,
see page 12. All
were named by the
Student Senate.
OUTSTANDING SENIORS FOR 1962 SELECTED BY THE ST UDENT SENATE (kit to right ) are shown: Linda Bain,
Anna Marie Bazik, Donna Bessant, Spencer Bowers, Charlene C·nper, Maxine Daniel, Charles Dunn, Marilyn Fnedlund, Jean
Golliday, Ruth Goodrich, Patricia Harla nd, Carolyn H eckert, Nancy Hodel, Ruth Hodgson, Colette K ennedy.

Around the ISNU Campus
Dean Accepts College Presidency
Dr. C. W. Sorensen has resigned as dean of the
I SNU Graduate School in order to accept the presidency of Aug ustana College at Rock Island. H e will
assume his new duties about September 1, succeeding
Dr. Conrad J. Bergendoff who will retire this year.

In announcing Dr. Sorensen's resignation, Pres. Robert
G. Bone stated, "V\fe congratulate Aug ustana officia ls

on securing Dr. Sorensen, whose services we arc
sorry to lose, but know he is challenged by t.his opportunity. H e has made an enviable record here the past
13 years, and we look forward to working with h im
in his new capacity as president of one of the outstanding colleges in this area." D r. Sorensen joined
the I SNU faculty in I 949 as professor of geography
and IO years later became dean of the Graduate
School. A primary responsibility since his appointment
has been the development of new d octoral programs
for the preparation of college teachers. The new
Augustana president and his wife expect to establish
their new home in Rock Island some time during the
summer.
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Others from I SNU who became college presidents
in the past 30 years after serving on the faculty include: Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, now retired, who went
to Eastern Illinois State Teachers College (Unive rsity) at C harleston in 1933; Dr. Leslie A. H olmes,
who went to Northern Illinois Sta te Teachers College
( University) at DeK a lb in 1949; Dr. Richard G .
Browne, who became executive secretary of the
Teachers College Board in 1951 and later acting
president of Western Illinois University; and Dr.
Bja rne R. U llsvik, who became president of Wisconsin
State College, Platteville, in 1958.
Alumnus to Head Wisconsin College
Dr. Walker D. Wyman, who received a bachelor's
degree from Illinois State Normal University in I 929
a nd has appeared as a speaker here in recent years,
will assume the presidency of the Wisconsin State
College at Whitewater July I. Dr. Wyman has been
chairman of the Department of Social Sciences at the
Wisconsin State College, River Falls, since 1942. H e
p reviously served as a teacher in the department JO
years.
ALU MNI QUARTERLY

A native of Danville, Dr. Wyman taught and
served as debate coach at Dwight High School before
going to Wisconsin. He obtained both his master's
degree and Ph.D. at the State University of Iowa in
Iowa C ity.
M rs. Wyman, the former Helen Bryant, was a
member of the ISNU art staff prior to her marriage
in 1930. They are the parents of two sons, B,yant
serving as a medical officer in Germany and Mark on
the staff of the Minneapolis Tribun e.
Seniors Named for Fellowships
Two members of the University's senior class
have been named to receive substantial fellowship
grants for graduate study. Charles (Chuck) Dunn is
to receive a three-year National Defense Graduate
Fellowship at Florida State University, Tallahassee,
Fla., and Robert H . Myers has been granted a National Science Foundation award for graduate study
at Harvard University.
Mr. Dunn's fellowship will provide $6,600 over
a three-year period enabling him to earn both master's
and doctor's degrees in the field of political science.
Mr. Myers will receive $3,000 for use in the study of
mathematics under Harva rd's Master of Arts in
T eaching Program. Both will begin their studies in
the fall.
Announce Edwards Medal Winners
Winners of the 59th annual Edwards Medal
Speech Contest in April were Mrs. Suzanne Umbanhowar Kee, senior from Hoopeston, and Leonard
O'Brian, freshman from Normal. Mrs. Kee received
her medal for poetry reading. Mr. O 'Brian was
awarded a medal for his oration titled "The UnAmericans." A total of 10 students competed for the
two medals in the 1962 contest.
Campus Radio Station Opens
Radio Station WGLT, ISNU's first campus
owned and operated closed circuit radio station, began
broadcasting in April on a six-day-a-week schedule.
The non-commercial sta tion operates from a studio
and control room in the Centennial Building. Five
transmi_tters installed in the University Union and
residence halls relay tl1e broadcasts on the closed
circuit line. The radio programs, designed to serve
the best interests and needs of students, include music,
interviews, a varie ty of broadcasts concerning campus
activities and special events, a s well as gene ral news

a nd weather reports from the ISNU weather station.
T.he call letters for the sta tion, WGL T , stand
for the slogan: "We Gladly Learn a nd T each." The
name, selected in a campus contest to name the station, was submitted by Ji.obert Birge, freshman from
Maroa.
Jon C. Olson, a freshman from Rockford who
has had commercial broadcasting experience, is the
student station manager. Sharing managerial duties
wit.h Mr. Olson are Lar ry H opkins, sophomore from
Elgin, program director, a nd .Jack H enderson, freshman from Henry, chief enginee r. A crew of 35 student
volunteers work w~hout pay as announcers, writers,
secre taries, eng ineers, and record librarians at the
station.
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The cost of putting the sta tion on the air
amounted to about $500, according to Dr. Relph L.
Smith, director of radio and television at the U niversity. Most of the equipment .has been owned by the
Department of Speech for several years.
O!_)eration of the station this spring is on an
experimental basis. If found successful, it will be
operated throughout the 1962-63 school year as an
extra-curricular activity for ISNU students.
Remodeling for Gymnasium Approved

The T eache rs College Board in April approved
plans for the addition of a swimming nool 'Ind the
remodeling of McCormick Gymnasium. The Women's
Physical Education Department will take over the
gymnac:ium a s soon as the new physical e ducation

plant for men is completed on the West Camnus. T he
$475.000 project calls for the construction of :i swimming pool on the southwest corner of t.lic gymnasium
as w ell as remodeling inside the pre~cnt buiklin~.

Completion of the new physical education plant
for men, remodeling of McCormick Gymnasium. and
construction of an 18-hole golf course / reoorted el,ewhem in the 0.uarterl')I) ;viii givr ISNU the finest
small collcg-e athletic facilities in the country. Royal
Stipes, chairman of the Teachers College Roard,
predicts.
Predicts Prestige Status for ISNU

ISNU has been named as a potential too prestige school by a college consultant for R ead er's
Digest m agazine. In an article carried in the March
issue of The journal of H igher T:ducation. Paul H.
Davis lists ISNU among the top 10 institutions most
likely to push their way into t.he prestige classification
by I 970. The 1970 candida tes. Mr. Davis believes,
include: California ( Los Angeles) , Cornell, Florida
State, University of Illinois. Illinois State Normal
U niversity, Minnesota, North Carolina State. Ohio
State. Pennsylvani>. State, and Pittsburgh.
He lists the following universities as hein!( the
top orestige schools at oresent: California (Berkeley) ;
California Institute of T echnolog-y, Chicago, Columhia, Harvard. Massachusetts Institute of T echnolog-y,
Michigan, Princeton, Stanford, Wisconsin, and Yale.
Student Teaching Program Expands
The University's student teaching program, now
considered the seventh la rgest in the nation, is bcginnin~ to pose problems for the University a dministration as it seeks to find off-campus teaching assig nments for seniors in schools with qualified supervising

teachers to direct their work. While years ago, the
m:ijority of students did the ir student teaching on
campus in ISNU's laborato1y schools, 57 per cent of
the Universit__y's seniors today a re given assignments

off campus. As enrollment climbs toward the 8,600
total now expected by 1970, a n even lar_ger percentage
will be given off-campus assignments. T he laboratory
schools will be unable to accommodate the increasing
number of student teachers.
Some 350 seniors began student teaching assignments on and off campus the second semester this
year. Those assigned off campus arc teaching nine
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For other outstanding seniors,
see page 10. All
were named by the
Student Senate.
OUTSTANDING SENIOR S FOR 1962 SELECTED BY THE ST UDENT SE NATE (kit to righ t ) are shown: Joy Knox,
Lois McCrdght, Robert Myers, Collette Moser , J ane N:\mn, H.!chard Nimz, Keith Oberlander, Susan Olson, Earlrne Pcrschc,
Linda Phelps, Byron Roderick, Virginia Smith , Sandra Southern, Constance Townsend, Barb Wiegand.

weeks in 69 diITercnt schools located in 49 communities as far north as Chicago and Arlington Heights
and as far south as Roxana. The majority of those
off campus, however, arc located within a 100-milc
radius of the University.
In order to supervise this of-T-carnpus prograr!1.
I SNU has a staff of 30 faculty members who travel to
,·3rimn centers to observe the seniors and consult
with the 200 supervising public school teachers working with those students. Scheduling seniors for offcampus teaching assignments is almost a full-tie1c
job in itself for the administrati,·e staff handling the
practice teaching program.
\i\'hatcvcr changes may have to be made in the
student teaching program as the University's enrollment continues to jump, the administration intends
to maintain close supervision of its student teachers
by faculty members- one of the key requirements and
advantages of ISNU's program.
Smith-Hughes Approval May Ile Near
The Illinois Board of Vocational Education in
March unanimously approved a resolution which
brings ISNU a step closer to being able to graduate
Smith-Hug.h es vocational agriculture teachers. Final
approval of Smith-Hugh es certification for I SNU agriculture graduates now rests with the Vocational
Division of the U.S. Office of Education in Washington.
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Early federal app roval could enable ISNU to
begin graduation of Smith-Hughes certified teachers
d uring the 1962-63 school year. T he only addition to
the present agriculture program will be changes in
requirements for student teach ing.
Although ISNU has been preparing vocational
agriculture teachers since 1922, and has maintained
~n Agriculture Department since 1909, the University
of Illinois and Southern Illinois University .have been
the only Illinois u niversities authorized to graduate
vocational agriculture teachers under the SmithHughes Act. Most of I SNU's agriculture students
desiring Smith-Hughes certification have transferred
to the University of Illinois at the end of their junior
year.
Judging Teams Bring H ome Trophies
Dairy and livestock judging teams from I SNU
brought 15 trophies home from F resno, Calif., this
spring after a highly successful performance in the
annual judging contests sponsored by the National
Association of College Teachers of Agriculture. Dairy
judges comprised the champion team. Bruce Otto of
Normal was the h ighest scoring individual judge of
the meet, while Marvin Lay, also of Normal, scored
second in the entire contest. The team score ranked
highest of the meet in three breeds- Jersey, Guernsey,
and Holstein. In livestock, the I SNU team placed
second in points for the entire contest. Lany Kimhlc
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of Milford was hi~hest individual in the meet for
total livestock poin~s, top in swine, second in. she~p,

and fou rth in beef. Other team members contnbutmg
points toward the trophy winnings were Dick Maxwell of Normal, dai1y; John Baird of Pans, and Lyle
Cox of Fisher, livestock.
U niversity Rents ISSCS Fann Land

ISNU and the State Department of Mental
H ealth have signed an agreement under which the
University is renting 170 acres of farm land at the
Illinois Soldiers' and Sailors' Children's School. The
University plans to raise corn a nd alfalfa on t.lie
rented land and thus cut down its expense in buying
grain for feeding livestock t.liroughout the year. Use
of the ISSCS farm will free a portion of the 2901/,
acre ISNU farm for demonstration and teaching use .

ISNU High in T eacher Preparation
ISNU will produce the second .highest number of
new teacher candidates this year among the state's
49 colleges and universities preparing teachers, ac~

cording to a report of the Illinois T eacher Placement
Association headed by Dr. Harold E. Gibson, director
of the ISNU Bureau of Appointments. ISNU's 774
total, as estimated, tops the 708 teacher graduates expected at the University of Illinois and ranks a close
second to the 822 who expect to receive degrees at
Northern Illinois U niversity. These three institutions
along with Southern Illinois (619} and Western Illinois (447) will produce 48 per cent of the state's
1952 teacher graduates.
Only 2,955 of the state's 7,225 teacher graduates
will be qualified to teach in elementary schools, and
only about 63 per cent of the elementary graduates
will remain in Illinois, according to the report. A
total of 650, or 22 per cent, will teach in other states
and the remaining 15 per cent will not teach, it is
estimated. Areas in which shortages are considered
critical include those of school librarians, teaclicrs of
foreign languages, and the sciences.
ISNU leads the state in the production of
teachers in seven of 25 fields. These include: special
education, agriculture, physical education for women,

chemistry ( combination with physics) , mathematics,

Stuc!en:s Choose Officers
Spring elections held on campus have resulted in
the selection of officers to head three women's groups
as well as sophomore, junior, and senior classes, the

University Club, and Student Senate. The new Senate
officers assumed their duties in April, while others
elected will take over their posts in the fall.
President of Women's League is Sue Mordini of
Highland Park. Other officers are Christine Mason of
East Peoria, vice-president; Sharon Shaner of Bradford, secretary, and Kathleen Stoneburner of Aurora,
treasurer. The new \i\'omen's Recreation Association

officers include: Vi K empf of Chicago, president ;
Carol Mol·•ahn of LaGrange, vice-president ; Jane
Bordner cf Morrison, secretary, and Rarbara Waddell
of Manito, treasurer.
Newly elected officers of YWCA arc the _president, Katherine Schweickert oL Rellevillc; Christine
Mare!< of Chicago, vice-president ; Elaine Kaiser of
Kewanee, recording secretary; .BOnnie Carter of
Sandwich, corresponding sc~retary, and Veronica

Scheck of Ri,·er Forest, treasurer. . ,
Phillip Althoff, a senior from, A~hley, is the new
president of the Student Senate. Other Senate officers
named arc: David Rine of Noimal, vice-president:
Patricia Wehrle of Elgin, secretary, and Barbara
Showers of Rockford, treasurer.
Universitv Club officers nan1ed to ~serve .with
President Philip Wilson . of Park Ridge include :
Charles (Tony) Alexander of Norrrial;vice-presidcnt;
and Thomas Mjller of Fairbury, sccretary-freas·urer.
Senior class office rs are Stephen (Tom) Shifflet
of At!ant.a. president; H arold Swanson of Park Ridge,
, ·ice-presidei1t: Susan Lohnes of Norm,l, secretary,
and Clara Dawson of Streator, treasurer. Those
named to junior class officers incl, ,de president,
Ric.liard Renson of Joliet ; Nancy G!over of North
Aurora, vice-president ; Diane Rartlctt of Aurora,

secretary, and Rosemary Roti of Wonder Lake,
treasurer.

Sophomore class officers arc Paul Zicrt of Creve
Coeur, president; Patricia Kuybida of Hinsdale. vicepresident; Mary Louise LeC;istro of Des Plaines.
secretary, and Marcia Willock of Pekin. treasurer.
Fre.shman class officers will be elected at the beginning of the fall semester.

industrial arts, and home economics.

To Offer TV Course in Economics
G,·aduates Have Wide J ob Choice
Candidates for graduation- about 775 of them
from !SNU this year-"never had it so good." Their
services are in greater demand around the world than

at any time during the 105-year-old history of the
University. Ry mid-April, 18,023 teaching vacancies
for next September had been reported to the Bureau
of Appointments. One who remembers the depression
years when there were 50 to I 00 candidates for every
job that were screened by boards of education accordin-: to who could do the most for the least pay may
hav~ a hr1rd time visualizing the situation now. Today
the candidates, not the administrators, are asking the
questions about responsibilities, opportunities for advancement, teaching:, and living accommodations.

As much as six hours of credit in economics will
b e available next year to ISNU students wishing to

enroll in a televised course in Princinler: of Economics.
The course will be broadcast from 6:30 to 7 :00 a.111.
Monday through Friday by CRS in its "College of
the Air" Program. Students enrolled in the course for
credit at JSNU will come to the cam!Jl\S every other
Saturd:1y for a discussioa and qui·: scss!on. Dr. Doug:b"i Po~. :'\s--h tant r>rofessor of economics, will be in
chargf! of the rncct"ings on campus.

The first semester course will be designated
Economics 107, and it will carry three semester hours
of credit. The second semester cource will be Econom;c, 171. ako for three hours of credit. No prerequisites nre necessary for enrollment in the first
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semester course, but Economics 107 must be comple ted before enrollment in the second semester
offering.
The televised course will be open to on-campus
students as well as those who would like to earn college credit but cannot come to the campus every day.
Further information concerning the TV offering may
be obtained by contacting Dr. Poe at ISNU.

Faculty Members in the News
Promotions in academic rank to take effect in
September have been granted to 20 ISNU faculty
members. Those named professors include. Dr. Alice
Ebel, Dr. Ruth Freyberger, Dr. Richard E. Hulet, and
Dr. H. Earle Reese. Faculty members promoted to
associate professor from assistant professor include
nr. John W. Gillis, Dr. Charles H artman, Dr. H enry
H ermanowicz, Dr. Ted Jackson, Dr. Stanley B. Shuman, Dr. Richard J. Smith, a nd Dr. John Trotter.
Those promoted from instructor to assistant professor
positions include: Miss Mary Boaz, Conrad Carroll,
J ames Fisher, Mrs. Anne Foreman, Willia'? Legge,
>fiss Evelvn Rex, Miss Evelyn Schurr, .Jimmy D.
Scott, and Frank Sharkey.
Two faculty members have recently been granted
doctorates. They are John Ellis Trotter, whose Doctor
of Philosophy degree was granted by the University
of Chicago, and Charles H. Hartman, assistant professor of safe ty education, who received a Doctor of
Education degree from Michigan State University.
Dr. Paul F. Doolin has been awarded an $850
National Science Foundation post-doctoral research
grant. The award, sponsored by the foundation's
Research Participation Program for College Teachers,
will enable Dr. Doolin to do research this summer at
the University of Illinois on cell biology. Also the
recipient of a research grant is Harold L. Nieburg,
a forme r ISNU faculty member. Mr. Nieburg's award
by the Rockefeller Foundation will be applied to the
study of "Inter-Politics of NATO." A member of the
ISNU faculty during 1956-60, Mr. Nieburg currently
is a member of the political science faculty at Case
Institute of T echnology, Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Edward L. Mackford has been appointed
collaborator with the Insect Identification and Parasite Introduction Research Branch of the United
States Department of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md.
The appointment was made in recognition of the
work Dr. Mackford is already doing for the department in identifying specimens of t.he insect order
Psocoptera.
Dr. George A. Soderberg, associate professor of
speech, was one of nine persons to be named outstanding young speech teachers at the annual meeting of
the Central States Speech Association held in Chicago
this spring. D r. Soderberg is the third ISNU faculty
member to receive the award in as many years.
Stanley G. Rives received one in 1960 and Dr. Alan
A. Stambusky was named in 1961. Dr. Arthur H.
Larsen has been appointed by Gov. Otto K erner to
serve on the Advisory Council on Degree Granting
Institutions. Dr. Benjamin .J. Keeley has been named
to serve on the nine-member board of the Midwest
Sociological Society. Dr. Vernon L. R eplogle has been
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invited by the Illinois Elementary School Principals'
Association to serve on the steering committee for inservice training for elementary principals. Dr. Ted R.
.Jackson has been named secretary-treasurer of the
Illinois State Debate League for next year. Chairman
of colleges and universities competing in District 5
forensic events is Stanley G . Rives. Dr. Harlan W.
Peithman is a member of the committee in charge of
planning the 1963 meeting of the North Central Division of the Music Educators National Conference.
In other faculty news, Dr. Harold R. Phelps,
K enneth R. Beckman, and Frank E. Sharkey have
been named to the board of directors of the United
Cerebral Palsy organization of McLean County. Dr.
Ruth M. Freyberger has prepared three filmstrips
concerned with understanding children's art expression which are now available at the International
Film Bureau, Inc., Chicago. Another filmstrip author
is Dr. Murray L. Miller, whose series titled "Living
in the Iron Curtain Countries Today," is now being
distributed by the Society for Visual Education, Chicago. Co-author of this filmstrip is Miss Mabel P.
Crompton, ISNU assistant professor of geography
emerita.
Dr. E. A. Lichty has been r e-appointed to the
Legislative Commission of the American Association
of Jl!nior Colleges. Dr. Ralph A. Meyering and Dr.
Valjean M. Cashen have been selected by the Scholastic Testing Service of Chicago to construct new
standardized tests for elementary and secondary pupils.
Three members of the Department of H ealth and
Physical Education for Women recently received appointments made by the American Association for
H ealth, Physical Education, and Recreation. Miss
Kaye McDonald has been named the 1962-63 state
chairman of basketball for the division for girls' and
women's sports ; Miss Marita Nelson is a member of
the winter sports committee of the same division, and
Miss Laurie Mabry has been named chairman of the
Central Illinois Officials Rating Board, also of the
oirls' and women's sports division. Dr. Lewis R. Toll
~erves as chairman of curriculum study for the National Association for Business Teacher Education.
Dr. Doris H . Crank is a member of the Illinois Curriculum Study for Business Education as well as chairman of a committee on student teaching and other
laboratory experiences. Miss Alice O'Brien is serving
on the board of directors of the McLean County Association for Mentally Retarded Children. Miss Ethel
G. Stein .has been awarded an honorary plaque by the
Junior High School Association of Illinois in recognition of her work as past president of the organization. Dr. Francis R. Brown was re-elected president
of the Adult Education Conference during a spring
conference.
Recent publications by faculty members include:
an article co-authored by Dr. H arold J. Born for the
Journal of A pplied Physics titled "Low-Temperature
Thermoelectric Power of the Rare-Earth Metals" ;
"Using Specialists as a Team in Improving Learning" by Dr. Valjean Cashen appearing in Educational
L eadership; an article by George Barford published
in the May issue of Grade Teacher on " Ancient Modern Sculpture"; "Materials in Science Education," by
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Golf Course Planned As Part
Of Physical Education Area
The recent announcement that the University
will begin construction soon on an 18-hole, par 67,
golf course immediately north:"est o( the Adc ~a1deGregory Street corner was received with much inter-

est by alumni, staff members, and students.
.
The course will be adjacent to the new physical
education and a thletic building in the West Campus
area west of M ain street, between Sudduth Road
and Gregory. It will fill a definite instructional and
recreational need in relation to the total prog ram to

be directed by Dr. Burton L. O'Connor, serving his
first year as head of the Department of H ealth and
Physical Education for Men.
Designed by Bruce H arris, Chicago golf architect, the course will occupy about I20 acres and is
scheduled for completion by Memorial Day of I 963
- even before the new Clifford E. H orton Physical
Education Building will be first used as the center of
activities in this area. The field house-gym-pool struc-

upon for points in the IIAC tourney in )ate May.
Foremost are Don Korte, junior speedster from
Bloomington {Trinity) in the dashes; Pat Bibby,
Glenview junior javelin thrower, and Norm English,
Ewing, the top pole vaulter for the Redbirds.
Coach H oward J. Hancock's varsity golfers,
winners in six of their first 11 dual meets, have been
led in scoring by co-captains Ron Shadis, Springfield,
and Buries Bennett, Bloomington (U. H igh ). The
linksmen have topped Bradley, Washington University, a nd Mil.likin outside the conference while lo,ing
to Illinois and Michigan State in non-league play.
After losing their first three outings to Illino's,
Southern, and Wheaton, Coach Gene H ill's varsity
tennis men come back to topple Brad!cy. No--•heast
Missouri and Macalester, in non-league clashes. Rich
Snowberg, Ster.ling sophomore, has been playing at
the number one singles, with Snowberg a nd Dale
Lego, Rockford junior, teaming up for the number

o ne doubles combination.

IIAC REDUCED IN NUMBERS

ture, now under construction, is to be comple ted for

use by the fall of 1963.
Spring Sports Squads Active
Redbird baseball, track, te nnis, and golf teams
arc past the middle of a busy season with I nterstate
Conference and othe r rivals, and track, tennis, and
golf tournaments are scheduled May 18 and I 9 o:-i
the Western Illinois University campus.
Coach H arold Frye's bascbaJI Redbirds finished
the first I 2 games with a .500 mark, with the pitching
of sophomore Bill Evans, Springfield, being the highlight of the early season on the diamond. A 10-0 win
over Southern Illinois came as a result of a no-hit
effort by Evans, although the Red and White were
a ble to win only two of the first six IIAC games.
T eam strength is not a feature of Coach Joe
Cogda.l's track a nd field unit, although a numbe r of
individuals have indicated that they can be counted

Dr. C ecilia J. Lauby, published in Educational L eadershi/1; "Creative Problem Solving in Teacher Education," by Dr. William J. Gnagey for the fall Quarterly
published by the Oregon State U niversity Press on
lmjnoving College and University Teaching; a oneact play, The World Within, by Robert Brome, accepted by the Dramatic Publishing Company of Chicago; a textbook titled W ords: Spelling, Pronunciation, Definition, and Application co-authored by Dr.
Doris H. Crank ; the third edition of a textbook titled
Education of the Slow L earning Child by Dr. Christine
P. Ingram, ISNU professor eme rita. Dr. Ellen D.
K elly who has written numerous a rticles in the field
of corrective physical education, has been elected a
Fellow of the Academy of Sports Medicine.
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The spring meets in track, tennis, and golf at

Macomb May 17-19 will mark the last official competition of the Intcrstatei ntercollegiate Athletic Conference ( IIAC ) in its present seven-team membership.
Although league officials are open to a pplications for membership, there seem to be no immediate

prospects for enlarging the league beyond five members in the immediate future. Como~:it:on for th:o
team cha:-!lpionships in the 10 sportsshould be n,orc
balanc~d, however, since the schoob leaving arc

Eastern Michigan U niversity ( near the bottom of the
league standings in many sports) a nd Southern Illinois U niversity {at the top in all 1961-62 standings
thus far ) .
Inte restingly, ISNU was a charter member of
the first "IIAC" which was the Illinois Intercollegia te
Athletic Conference, established in 1908 by a number
of Illinois co)leges and universities fo r the purpose of
conducting track and field meets.
By 1920 the league became the "Little 19," but
participation gradually declined until only the five
sla te colleges a nd universities in Illinois (Northern,
Western, ISNU, Eastern, and Southern ) remained a t
the outbreak of World War II.
T he "Il.linois" became "Intersta te" in 1950 with
the admission of Central M ichigan at Mt. Pleasant
and Eastern Michigan at Ypsilanti, and the new
" IIAC" enjoyed a healthy 12 seasons before the
withd rawals of Southern Illinois and Eastern M ichigan.

H owever, these changes were 11 ncccssary adjustments to changing conditions," according to a report
prepared for Education Today by Robert Hilton of

Northern llinois University, 1961-62 news coordinator for the IIAC. Hilton notes that if the policies
of the IIAC were to be summarized in a single statement of purpose it would be this: To /n ouide studentathletes at each member .rchool an equitable o/1f,ortunit1• for intercollegiate competition.
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Left to right are M-r. Archer, Miss Kncer, and Mr. Stevens, who teach at
Rivrrs.ide, Calif., East Peoria, and Park #Forest, 111. Each one took both
bachelor>s and master's degrees at I SNU.

Alumni Report on Their
Careers in Education
Helping in Growth of New College
At Riverside, California
Dr. Ronald D. Archer> who took a bachelor's degree
at ISNU in 1953 and a master's in 1954* feels fortunate to
be helping the n~w college known .as the University of
California at Riverside. As an assistant professor of chemistry, he cites two examples of re.markable achievement by
students from a department less than 10 years old. Over
half the graduat es majoring in chemistry have already
a ttained or arc in the process of acquiring doctorates. There
are already 32 students enrolled in the chemistry graduate
program started only two years ago.
As a teacher, Dr. Arch er handles freshman classes
with over 200 students as well as gradua te seminars in
organic chemistry wi th as few as three students. More satisfying than either , however, is the upper division inorganic
chemistry co·urse with 20 students. "Guiding students
through first a ttempts in research i s painstaking but enjoyable.k' He also direc ts the National Science Foundation
Undergraduate R esearch Participation Program there in
chemistr y, geology, and physics.
Con trary to views expressed by Darrell Wirth in the
February Quarterly are D r. Archer's opinions that •'much

greater emphasis on subject matter areas js important for
secondary school and j u nior college teach ers."
Before going to California this chemistry teacher taught
in a junior high scho~l, served in the Army, and took his
Ph.D. at the University of Illinois. He and his wife, the
former Joyce Ca rlson, '54, like Southern California but miss
families a nd friends in the M.iddle West. They have a son
Paul, 5, and daughter Lynn, 3.

Adds Professional and Camp Work
To Busy T eaching C areer
Miss Marion E. Kneer, who took a bachelor's degree
here in I 949 and a master's in 195 7, has been at Ea-s t Peoria
Community High School since 1949. She serves as chairman
of the Department for Girls' Physical Education as well as
nn ins:ructor.
The department a t East Peoria has received sta tewide
r ecognition, with the program stressing -vigorous team sports
for freshmen and sophomores as well as individual a nd dual
sp~r:s for juniors and seniors. The past six years, Miss Knecr
also has supervised student teachers from ISNU and the
U niversi ty of Illinois. Since she originally planned to teach
in college, she has particularly enjoyed this experience, but
says "the challenge of teaching in secondary education has

University depa rtment heads recommended these
alumni for inclusion in the group whose careers
are outstanding. Others summarized their experiences in February, and still others will be invited
to do so.
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become so fascinating and challenging for me that I am cer·
tain it wou ld take two lifetimes to achieve all the goals I
have in m ind ."
In summers this physical education teacher has clirectcd
Girl Scout Camps, first for g irls from Bloomington· Normal
and fo1· the past fi"c years the K ickapoo Council of Girl
Scout Camp fr.om Peoria.
Presently Miss Knccr is program chairman for the state
con\'en tion of the Illinois Association for Health, Physical
Educa tion and Recreation in addition to having scn·ccl as
president of the west ern di,·ision. On the national level she
!ms written articles for Sport Guides and served as a con·
sultant for filmstrips: and she dso has acted as a member of
the Intern.'.ltion.?l J oint Rules Committe~ on Softball.

Works with O !her ISNU Grads
At Rich T ownship H igh
Jim Stevens, another alumm1s who took two degrees at
JSNU-bachelor's, 1958, and master's, 1961- found !he
faculty of Rich Township High School (east campus) in
Park forest "composed of many ISNU grads" when he
went there last fall. " I felt somewhat at ho.me from the
first as there were so many familiar faces around," he states.
Mr. Stc,·cns teach es science, ma inly chemistry, and
cond ucts a science seminar one night a week, where students
may pursue their ,·aried science interests. He also sen·cs as
a j-unior class advisor.
His first teaching was in his home high school, where
he himself was graduated, at Danville. He then came :o
Normal as a teacher in the Community High Scho()l. which
enabled him to do parHime graduate work at the University. Last summer he had a National Science Founda:ion
Fellowship.
Mrs. Stevens, the former Janice Richey, at::::n<lcd
ISNU during 1956•58 and aga in in I960. They ha,·e a
daughter J ulie Ann 1 11 months old, and live at 3742 \\I .
I 69th St., Country C lub H ills.

Alumnus Gains Attention as
Coach in Two Sports
C harles ( Chuck) Rolinski (degree 1956), Toluca High
School basketball coach since h is gradu ation from IS:-.S U,
has compiled ,m outstanding coaching record, accord ing to
a recent fe;iture in the S treator Times Press. Five of the
six seasons have found the Wildcat basketball squads win•
ning Tri.County championships wh ile marking up an all•
time record of 144 wins against 24 losses for Coach Roli ns ki.
His baseball squads, both fall and spring, have done
almost as well in the won•lost ca tegory, winning 163 and
losing 37 during the same period.
T he successful Marshall County men~or is proving that
one docs not have to be an outstanding college a thlete in
order to be a successful high school coach. H is chance
to play for the Redbirds was inter rupted by two years of
military duty in I 952 and 1953, when he served primarily
with the infan1ry in the Korean connict. Back on the
campus in 1954, he completed work for his degree and
has since finished all of the requi rements for his master's
degree at I SNU except the thesis.
His emphasis on basketball fundamentals has helped
in the development of a number of outstanding players.
For cx-nmple, Tom Gardner of this )'ca r's team gained
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Mr. Rolinski, '55, who h~s compiled ~n o:..ii~t::md!ng co).ch·
ing reco;-J in a small Illinois high school, hopes to Complete
work for his master 's at ISNU th is summer.
s .:lte•widc recog nition for Toluca through being picked by
. he C hicago Daily News and o :her publications c1s ctn all•
::·ate guard.

Return to the ISNU Campus
THIS JUNE!
- See the Development of U niversity
Plans for Future G rowth
- Greet Again Those Teachers You
Know Still in Service
- R enew Acquaintances with Your
Classmates of O ther Days
- Attend the Commencement Program
for the June Graduates of '62
Friday, June 8, is set as;dc for the C lasses
of 1912 and 1902, as well as all other
graduates prior to 1902.
Saturday, J unc 9, includes special reunions
for the Classes of 1922, 1926-27-28, 1932,
1937, 1942, and 1952.
All alumni are u rged to attend the annual
Alumni Association luncheon on Saturday, June 9, following the reunions and
Commencement program.
T ickets and further information are available
from the Al umni Office, Illinois State Normal
University, Normal, I llinois.
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Mr. Kern, '52, has had an interesting .career in music while
Dr. Meers, ' 42, finds the teaching of English a challenging
profession. A U. High graduate, she spent eight years on
the ISNU campus.

Heads Instrumental Part of
Successful Music Program
Arden D. K een, •52, taught two years and spent 33
m::mths in an Army band before goi ng to Eureka to head
the instrumental music program there. Since this runs 11
months, he has been doing graduate work on a part-time
basis a nd hopes to compTete work for a master' s in August.
There are about 250 students part ici pating in the instrumental program from fourth grade th rough high school,
where there will be two bands in the near future. A Wesleyan
graduate handles the vocal work; and with the combined
leadership of IWU and l SNU alumni, Eureka has won the
C lass B sweepstakes trophy at the state music contest in four
out 0£ the pas t five years. In the fall a major m usic production also is presented through combined efforts: and already
pupils are asking, "What's for next year," Mr. Keen reports.
This teacher a lso serves as advisor to the s:uden t
council- "a most gratifying expcrience''- and directs
church choirs.
His wife, the former J ean Ann Kewley, '52, teaches
piano privately in addition to caring for Jeff, 7 j M ar ty,
5 ; J ody Ann, 4, and Terra, the collie. Home is a big 10room affair, and do-it-yourself skilJs of the famil y "ar~
picking up." Last August Mr. Keen says he took "a busman's
holiday and appeared in 'Ferr.is Wheel' an original
musical by Jim Smith, an ISNU grad in '60."

Loves Her Teaching at
Cornell College
Dr. Geneva Meers, '42, now an associa te professor of
English a t Cornell College, M oun t Vernon, Ia., reports
she loves her teaching there. "This is a small liberal arts
college with a proud tradition and a brilliant future. I love
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it. I teach the courses in Victo1ian literature and a normal
sha re of freshman and sophomore literature courses. Also,
I atone for having deserted the public school classroom by
teaching two courses especially designed for students who
plan to teach high school English- English methods and
advanced grammar."
Dr. M eers also serves as secretary of the faculty, sponsor for Morta r Board, and a member of " the usual assortment of faculty committees." Most of her personal writing
is of a non-partisan political nature, .and she edits the Iowa
Voter, publica tion of the state League of Women Voters.
This teacher remembers her eight years on the ISNU
campus with affection (she went to U . High ). " It was there
I was taught to teach- ver y little by precept, I fear, but a
great deal by example." Those still on the faculty whose
example she re.members " with particular gr atitude are Ruth
Stroud, M argery Ellis, and Elinor Flagg." This alumna also
took master's and doctor's degrees from Northwestern University.

Teacher Preparation and Recruitment
Are Main Interests for Alumna
Miss J ean Putnam, '52, r.cports that " teacher preparation and recruitment in our major program arc my main
in terests." She moved to the University of Colorado four
years ago and "still marvels at the wonderful scenery
he,:."
As a senior instructor, she has taken on many new
aspects of teaching: skiing, gymnasti cs and apparatus, lacrosse, hockey, synchronized ·swimming, and camping-uto
mention a few." Her background in physical education at
I S. ·u, she calls "a great help. 11 After leaving the UniverALU MNI Q UA RT ERLY

sity, she taught fer 1hrc:: ye::.rs in a public high school
before o!.,:aining a m~ster's degree and teaching a t Sm ith
College.
\ \ 1hcn on a leave of absence, she served with the St.'.l .lC
Department in Guatamala, working with physical edur.=-i t:on
teachers on all levels to give them new ideas, methods, =-ind
materials. Her interes t in international affairs has taken her
to Europe twice for summer hosteli ng by bicycle.

As part of her work at Boulder, she conduc ts clinics
in th e high schools to stimulate interest in physical educa•
tion. She also has b:en active in the state, djstric.t, and
national organization in her profe-S.$ion- the American
Association for H ealth, Physical Education, and R ecreation.
Re3arding ISNU, Miss Putnmn adds, "It ha s been so
long since I had an opµort uni ty to visit on the ca mpus."

Believes Teacher Preparation Is Always
Continuous, Covering Wide Range
Dr. Fred W. M ctzke, Jr., who obtained a bachelor' s
degree from I SNU in 1949 and a master's in 1950, reports
that "Active pa rticipation in state, regional, and national art
associa tions has b een a great assistance in relating current
trends of art educa tion to teaching." H e is past president of
the Florida ,Craftsmen and received the outstanding silver•
smith ,tward of the organization in both 1958 and 1959.
H e curren tly is on the Editorial Advisory Council of Art in
Action, a magazine for high school art students.
L isted in Who's Who in Amnican Education, D r.
M etzke now is in his 10th yea r in the A r t Education and
Constructive Design Dep artment of Florida State U niver~
sity at T allahassee. As an associa te professor, he works with
art education majors, teach ing art metals, and directs the
F .S.U. Summer Art Camp for high school studen ts.
He obtained a doctorate .at T eachers College, Columbia

~•liss Putnam, '52, finds teaching physical education and
stimulating intcre5t in the fidd her main tasks at the
Un:vcrsity of Colorado.

University, where he was appointed a schola r in 1956•57.
He a lso took ad vanced work at Indiana Un iversity. "The
preparation j n fine arts .and crafts acquired at ISNU as
well as the stimulating teachi ng experience ga ined at the
Irving Junior High Scho.ol, Bloomington, proved its value
many times over in meeting the challenges of university
teaching," he says.

Another alumnus " ith two degrf'es from ISNU, Mr. M etzke has been very active in professional groups.
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Alun1ni News Exchange
From. Alumni in
Other States
In mid-February 2nd Lt. Raymond G.
Gebhardt (degree 1958) completed the
40-wcck officer fixed wing avaitor course
at The Aviation School, Fort Rucker,
Ala. H e was trained in cont.ict and instrument Aying techniques as well as the
tactical employment of Army observation
and utility fixed wing aircrnft. Lt. Gebhardt first entered the Army in l 951
following his g raduation from Pekin
Community High School.
Dr. Lawrence H eavrin ( 1949-50),
1954-55) a native of Dunlap, is on duty
a t the new SO-bed Alaska Native Hospital in Kotzebue, Alaska. Married; he
is a I 960 graduate of the Medical College of South Carolina.
Dr. M. E. Herriott (dinloma 1916) of
Los Angeles, Calif., wili retire at the
e nd of the school year after 46 yea rs in
the field of education. Since 1955 he has
been principal of Ai rport Junior High
School and for 33 years has served in
the Los Angeles school system. H e with
his wife Dolores resides in Hollywood;
together they made a world trip by
freighter reported in the Alumn i Quartl"rly a fc\V years ago. Dr. Herriott has
taug ht at the University of California at
Los Angeles, the University of Southern
California, Stephens College, .tnd the
Unive rsities of Missouri, l llinoisf a nd
Colorado. He took his bachelor's degree
at the University of Chicago, his masters's a t the University of Missouri, and
his doctorate at the University of Illinois.
Serving as president of the Westchester
(Los Angeles) Rotary Club and obligations in the educational field, Dr. Herriott writes, will keep him busy next
year.
Robert D. Becker (degree 1955 )
teaches physical education in the Taft
Junior High School- a new school
opened this year at San Diego, Calif.
Gayle Lee Capper ( degree 1961) is a
business education instructor at Schneider
Vocational High School, Stockton, Calif.
His address is 640 Center St.
J ohn Culver Raglan (degree 1957).
Stamford> Conn, , has been appoin ted
director of marketing of the Gregg Division of M cGraw-Hill. As director of
marketing he will have the over-an administrative responsibility for the en tire
Gregg book sales and promotion organization.
H. V. Porter (degree 1918) of 10005
Bay Pines Blvd., St. Petersburg, Fla. 1
sends "congratulations on the many improvements in the Quarterly" along
with a news item about another ISNU
alumnus now a Floridian. Leslie 0.
Bright (diploma 1912) has a small
orange grove in Babson Park. He formerly served as principal of the hi~1'
school at Antioch> Ill., and. later taught
at Lake Wales, Fla. Mr. Bright plans to
attend the 50th reunion of his class this
year.
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Dr. B. K. Barton (degree 1938) of
T erre Ha.!!!.e, Ind., formerly head of the
g-cography department at Eastern Illinois
l.'n iversi1y, is now with the Wabash Valley I nterstate ~Commission- a Bi-State
approach to Resource Development of
the e[!tire Wabash Valley. He has been
:issociatcd with the commission since

1960.
Leo C. Dillon ( 1939-40) is associat ed wi1h the G e neral Electric Company
in the Owensboro, Ky. , plant. He recently received the Golden Quill <\wa rd
from Electronics Magazine for his article
titled "Use of a Single 'Compactron' in
Stereo FM Adapter." Mr. Dillon rccci\'ed
n bachelor's deg ree from Dradley University.
Patsy A nn Logur- (degree 1961 ) writes
from her new home at 9130 N. Swan
Cirde. Brentwood, Mo., that she finds
great ioy in r eceiving the Quarterly.
Erwin G. Schubkegel ( 1908-11 ) re•
tired M,irch ~ 1 as budget director for the
city of St. Louis, Mo. Au employee of
the St. Louis finance division for .more
th;,n 37 years. Mr. Schubke.{:"cl hM served
as bud jl'.et director for 20 years. He and
his wife planned an extended motor trip
following his retirement.

Betty Wrench ( 1958-59 ), formerly of
Monti<'ello, is now editor of a weekly
newspnper at Poplar, Mont.

.L\.bo•1c• Alm11r.i
T.r Illino's
M rs. Loren E. Johnston (Doro1hy
Graff, d egree 1927) lives near Altona,
where her husband operates a 440-acre
grain and livestock farm . She has two
daughters, Linda, a freshman at I SNU,
:rnd another daughter who is a freshman
in high school.
Coleman G. Wysong (diploma 1914),
an Assumption resident for 51 years , rercivcd an honorary life member-ship in
the Ill inois Congress of Parents and
T eachers in February. Prior to his a rrival
in Asstimotion in 1910, Mr. Wysong had
taught in Arizona and M ason C ity in
.,ddition to studying at ISNU. Stanford.
Northwcsicrn. and the University of
Florida. Durin~ the 27 years he taught
in Assum otion he also served as a member of th e county committee to plan
school reorganization, helped organize
Assumotion's first PTA as well as the
first group of Boy S_c ou ts. A newspaper
storv called Mr. Wysong's real accomplishmen ts "his example and inspira tion
to the many students privileged to associate with hi.m down through the
years."

Miss Martha L. Lohmann (degree
I 956) will teach girls' physical education
Belleville Junior High School next
year. She previously taught four years
at O 'Fallon.
Four alumni who serve as art instructors at Bloomington Junior Hi~h School
maintain an art studio a t 1415 S. East
at

Sr., Bloomington. They recently held an
exhibit of their work at the University
Union. The group includes: James Bess,
curtently working on a master's degree;

H erbert Curtis (B.S. 1957, M.S. 1961 ) ;
1960), and J ames
Mendenhall ( degree 1961 ) .
Mrs. Mable Griffin Ruckor (M.S.
1958) is rounding out her 10th year as
dean of g irls at Bradley-Bourbonnais
Community High School and her 35th as
nn educator. She obtained a diploma
from ISNU in 1939 and then took a
degree at Olivet College. A widow, she
has a daughter, Mrs. Susan Ruble, who
was gra nted a bachelor's degree in 1958,
when her mothe r completed her gradua te work. Mrs. Rucker teaches English
and serves as a sponsor of the National
Honor Society at h er school in addition
to acting as school n·urse and supervisor
of the health room. She announced she
was goin~ to be a teacher when five
years old and still considers it a privilege.
Harold Stanley Myrold (de~ree 1961 )
is superintendent of the Leepertown
Community Consolidated School at
Bureau.
Gregory P. Maltby (B.S. 1955, M.S.
1956) is administrative assistant to the
principal of Champaign High School, a
newly-c reated position. He serves halftime at the high school and studies
school administration at the University o f
Illinois. Mr. Maltby taught three ye.irs at
Kankakee, two years at Evanston Township Hi.~h School. and one year at Lake
Park High School , Medina, before going
to Chamoaign.
Russell R. DeBow ( degree I 935 l. Chicago attorney, in March was -' P"ointed
deputy commissioner of inv:esti~ation by
M ayor Richard J. Dalev of Chica.eo.
Mr. DcBow is a former federal attorney,
;md his most recent assignment was as a
~taff consultant with the International
Co-Operation Administration. In 1961
he conducted special surveys in 12 African countries. He received his law de~ree
at the DePaul University C.ollege of Law.
H e and his wife Ruth have one daughte r.
Dolores. who is a senior at Roosevelt
University .
C()rndius F. Henze (de~ree 1924) of
4903 N. Trioo Av~ .. Chica.(!O. retired
last J une after teachmg 45 vcars. H~ aJ'ld
MI'S. Henze traveled over 7,000 miles in
the West and Southwest last fall and
during April ilnd May looked forwilrd to
going to the East. Next September he expects to be lookin~ for a iob 11 not being
used to inactivity."
Pvt. Gregory R . PawJ::1k ( de~ree
1961) . son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Pawlak, 2333 Armitage Ave., Chicago.
received basic comb.at training at Fort
Carson. H e formerly taught in the Chica.e:o schools.
Ravm_ond J. Rickert (degree 1956) is
comole tmg work on a Master of Sacred
Theology degree at the Chicago Lutheran Seminary. Ordination services for
him were held at the Norwood Pa rk
Baptist Church, where he has been youth
Gary Fox (degree
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director since 1960. H e formerly served
in the Air Force for four yea rs. Mrs.
Rickert (Alice Hanko, deg ree I 952)
first became acquainted with her husband at JSNU. They have two sons,
David, 7, and Paul1 4.
,.
Miss Rosalie Schwartz ( degree l 9J~)
or 6300 N. Sheridan, Chicago., teaches in
the newly constructed Madison School
at Skokie.
.
A. \ V. Dickey (degree 1932), supe.rintendent of DeVlitt County schools srncc
1943 will retire at the terminntion or
his Present four-year term in August,
J 963. He taught 20 years before rut~n ing
for count)' superintendent. Mrs. Dickey
is the former Louise Fort (degree 194-1 ) .
They make their home in Clinton.
Irvin Seelye (.B.S. 1954, M.S. 1956),
social studies teac:hcr at Crete-Monce
High School, is a member_ o~ the South
Suburban American Association for the
United Nations who serves as a speaker
on the UN Today. He has done advanced
graduate work at both Northwestern and
Chicago Universities.
Miss Elizabeth A. Hinton (de.q:rcc·
1953) of 124 Knollwood Dr., DeKalb,
teaches at the Elwood School, having
,1cceptcd a position in the fourth grade
starting January 2. She formerly taught
in R1oomington, Incl.
·
·
Dr. L yle Maxwell (degree 1938) heads
th e Business Education DepartmCnt · at
Nor1hern lllinois Univ~rsity, DeKalb. ·He
obtained • his m;ister's· deg ree· at Indiana
University and hls doctora te at 1he l.'ni\·ersity of Colorado. He formerly was
sent by the govcrnm~nt to Sair,on, Vic'.na.m. ·to· establish .in-service training pro•
t?rams for civil service workers.
Wilbur Rich ard Louis Tr:mpe ( I 92425. I 928-29) of Edwardsville in Febru;iry was honored at a public dinner in
Collinsville for his service as county
superintendent of schools and Ions successful career as an educator. Mr. and
Mrs. Trimpe have one son, Dale V-1.,
who is following in his father's footsteps
as an educator1 serving currently as
assistant principal and counselor at East
.T unior High School, Alton. The elder
Mr. Trimpe took his bachelor's de.~rce at
Western Illinois University, his master's
at the University of Colorado, and has
,iJso done some work toward a doctorate.
He began his teaching in M ason County
rura l schools and la ter served as superin tendent of elementary schools in Havana
for 18 years. He went to Bethalto as
administrator of the community unit,
serving for nine years in this capacity
an_d gained s:1ch esteem that a new junior
high schQol was named in his honor. H e
was named Madison County superintendent when George T. Wilkins resigned to
become state superintendent, and in 1958
Mr. Trimpe won a new four-year term.
Dale Smith ( 1957-60) in January bc~an his duties as vocational a.~ricultu rc
instruc-tor at Eric Community Hi~h
School. He completed work for his degree
:11 the UnivC'rsity of Illinois after attenclin~ ISKU three years.
J ohn f . Lawless (degree 1959) began
work as assi stant county supervisor in
th e G eneseo office of the Farmers Home
Administration in .Janua ry. A veteran
with 17 months of service in the Korea n
War, Mr. Lawless has a master's deg ree
from Southern I llinois University.
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Phil Sonnnf"r ( degree 1960), teacher
of dramatics at Genesco High School the
past two years, directed "The Rivalry"
presented by his students which won the
championship trophy in February at the
North Central Illinois Confctencc Festi•
val, in which nine schools participa1cd
at Geneseo.
Dr. Alfred J. Price ( M .S. 1952) is
assistant superintendent of School Dist.
41 . Glen Ellyn. He recently moderated
a PTA panel titled, "How C~n ·we Sue•
ccssfuHy Sell Our American Hcrirngc :o
Our Children?" Dr. Price h;is a bac-hclor's degree from Illinois Wesleyan and a
Ph.D. from Northw ~str rn U niversity. He
teaches in grades four 1hrough eight in
addition to holding his administrative
post.
Charles E. W acaser ( degree 1961) in

January accepted a new position as
mathematics teacher at Gridley High
School. He previously taught in Chica.go
and served two years with the Army at
Schwcinfurt, Germany.
Donald Widma_yer ( degree 1950) now
is president of the I llinois Bookman's
Association. He and his wife, the former
Marihonor Metcalf of Normal, li,·c in
H ampshire wi!h their three childrenHank in sixth grade, Cinda in th'.rd
grade. and Kirk, 1-. H~ t.1ught at Normal
and G,1leshurg before en~ering the edu·
c:a ti')nal pub)ishinr, field.
J ohn C. Mar tin (t:~g re: I 960) has
been teaching English and servinl=?: as
publicity chairman at the Thorn!on
Township High School, Harvey. He reports that he and Rose G,,.rken, '60, now
teaching at Morton High School near
Peoria, plan a June wedding.

COMPLETE D CAREERS
Miss l.1'.ary L. Kiernan ( I 904-05) of
720 N . Raynor Ave., Jo1iet, died J anuary
26 at a nursing home, where she had been
a patient for a week. She was 76.
Born in Troy Township, Miss Kiernan
lived in Ch:cat?o 30 years and in Joliet
the paSt five. She retired from teaching
in I 950, after being employed by Chicago schools for 35 years. She was a
member of the Altar and Rosary Society
of the Cathedral of St. Raymond Nonnatus. H er parents as well as a sister and
two brothers preceded her in death.
Lorea C. (D udley) Griggs (diploma
19 10 ) of 1639 N. New England Ave.,
Chicago, died Februa ry 3 when in his
yard feeding the birds 2.:1d sq,airrels. Mr.
Griggs was a teacher in Pike County rural
schools and then p rincipal of the Leal
School, Urbana, durin ~ 1914-17. He then
became principal of the Smith School in
Sioux City, Ia., and in 1924 went to Chicago as a social worker. For 20 years he
operated a wholesale greeting card business in Chicago, reti ring two years ago.
The town of Griggsville in Pike County
bears his name.
Survivors include: the widow, Gertrude
Ryan Griggs: a sister, Mrs. Anna
Haselwood of Puyallup, Wasi1., and several nephews and nieces. Services were in
the Cosgrove Chapel, Payson.
Mrs. Noah C. Caldwell (Ethel Judd,
1906-07, 19 15-16) of Evans Townsh;p
died January 1 in a Streator hospi tal. She
had had a heart ailment for three years
but was hospitalized only a few days. Born
in 'Nenona July 7, :888, she attended
local schools before enrolling at ISNU.
For 10 years she taught in rural schools
and later was employed as secretary for
the ,\lenona Coal Co.
Outsid~ of a short time spent in
Peoria, she had lived in the Wenona Mea
since her marriage to Mr. C.aldwcJl of
Peoria in 1919. She belonged to 1he
United Presbyterian Church and its various organizations as well as to the Community Club, Historical Society, and
Legion Auxiliary. An authority on township history and interested in antiques,
she operated an antique shop in her
home a number of yea rs. Her husband;
:, son Leland of W enona: three .tsrand-

children: a sister, Mrs. Vern Calhoun,
BeJleville, and a brother Roscoe of
Wenona survive.
Mrs. Fred Fissel, Jr. (Gr'1cr Crawford,
diploma 1927 ) of 210 E. Vernon, Normal,
died February. 2 a t Brokaw Hospital
following an illness of several weeks. She
was 54.
Mrs. Fissel om:rated the Fissel's Hard·
w;,re Store in Norm.ii and was an active
m~mber of the Chamber of G-:>mm-::rce 1
sen·ing on the board of directors for
several years. She was born in Hopechilc
and a tt ended· schools there before enro1 ling at ISNU. She then taught at LaRosc.
Her husband, whom she married in 1930.
survives. She also leaves a son James of
Mango, Fla.: two daughters, Mrs. Mildred
Randall of Gilman and Miss .laric I.ca
Fissel at home ; two brothers, Lawrence
of Libertyville and Howard of Decatur:
two sisters, Mrs. Fred Detmus of
Hopedale and Mrs. Carroll Nafziger of
Dunlap, and one grandchild.
Miss Ruth A. Horner (degree 1947)
died J anuary 29 at her home in Home•
wo'Jd after a long illness. Sbe had been
principal and fourth grade teacher in the
Holmes School for six years and prior to
that taught at Lowell School.
Born Nov. 29, 1905 in Paxton, Miss
Horner took a two-year diploma at ISNU
in I 931. after attending local schools
and teaching in a rural school. She tlll'n
taught for 12 years in a Paxton ~rade
school. She was a member of the Illinois
Education Association as well as the
Harvey
Association
of
C lassroom
T e.'lchcrs.
M;ss Alma Carlson ( dioloma 1900) .
85, of R.R. 3, Bloomington; died April 9
in ~ local hospital. Her tea ching career
spanned over half a century, starting before she was g ra<lu,ted from ISNU and
closing with her rctir~mcnt in 1942. She
bes.tan teaching- in the Blooming!o:n
system in 192-1·. A frequent visitor on
campus, M iss Ca rlson had attended
m:my H)umn i reunions. She belonged to
the St. John' s Evangelical L u th er;in
Church, as well as the Illinois and National Education Associations. There
w<':re no close relatives surviving. Burial
was in a Bloomington cemetery.
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SUMMER STUDY AT
ILLINOIS STATE
NORMAL UNIVERSITY
OFFERS YOU

OPPORTUNITIES!
Two Sessions
The 1962 program includes both regular and post sessions
scheduled for June 18-August IO and for August 13-31.

Special Offerings
Among the special offerings will be 40 different one, two,
and three-week courses on campus as well as cou rses and
workshops planned during June 11-29 and during July 2-20
in off-campus centers.

New This Year
The newest highlight is advanced graduate work for the
doctorate offered by bhe Departments of Art, Biological
Sciences, Education and Psychology. Also started will be
advanced graduate work toward the specialist degree to be
awarded following the sixth year of college.

INQ UIRIES ABOUT ALL P.ROGRAMS ON CAMPUS DURING THE
8 and 3-WEEK SESSI ONS are to be directed to Dean Arthur H. Larsen;
thOs<' for information ABOUT SH ORT COURSES, OFF AND ON
CAMPUS, are to be sent to Dr. Francis R. Brown, ISNU, Normal, Illinois.
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K enneth R. Wepprecht ( degree 1948)
of Herscher in March was appointed
sales admi nistrator of the specialties
division, Armou r Pharmaceutical Co. He
has been with this company since 1953
in a number of different positions. M r.
Wepprecht has a master's degree from
Washington Univer sity.
Edwin L. Sams ( degree 1960) since
February has been teaching science in
the Gompers J unior High School, J oliet.
He previously taught in the high school
at Prophetstown.
Paul Thornburgh
(degree 1958)
moved h is famil y to K ewanee in J anuary,
where he has a n ew position in distribu•
tive education. He formerly taught three
and a half years in the Paxton High
School and is completing work for a
master's degree a t the University of llli•
nois. The family includes his wife and
one child.
Dr. Wallac, Ann Wesley (degree
1935), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J ackson
Wesley, LeRoy, is the author of an
article on posture that appeared in the
March Issue of Today's Hralth. This is
the monthly publication of the American
Medi cal Association, and she is employed
by the health departmen t of that organi•
zatioO.. Dr . Wesley taught a t ISNU and
Northern Illinois University and also
served in Europe with the Army before
accepting her present position.
Don W. Osborne ( degree 1936),
teacher at Libertyville High School the
past eigh t years, has been selected for the
J ohn Hay Felto~s Program, which en•
titles him to full pay while studying at
a leading university next year. He holds
a master's degree from the University of
Illi nois and has not signified as yet where
he expects to study while on leave from
Libertyville. He, hts wife, a nd two ch it•
dren-Chris, 15; Julie, 12-live at 1046
Crane Blvd.
Allan R. Podbelsek ( degree 1960) has
been teaching mathematics at Lincoln
College since January. He taught in
Hawaii after obtaining his dc,::ree at
ISNU and has been completing work
for a master's degree from the Universi ty.
Robert S. Taylor (B.S. 1949, M.S.
1955) was selec!:ed as the Courier's Man
of the Month by the Linccln newspaper
in February. He .ioined the Lincoln
school system in 1950 as a teacher at
Central School and in 1955 became
"head man" at the Washington-Monroe
School. He served thr ee and a ha1f years
with the Army during World War II.
Both he and his wife, the former Laverda
F. Sparks, were reared in Lincoln. She
received a degree from TSNU in 1946.
They have a daughter, 5, and a son, 8
months old.
William McBride ( degree 1958) is the
new Scoutmaster for the Melvin Boy
Scouts. H e teaches physical education at
the Melvin.Sibley Unit and lives in M el•
vin with his wife and son Mark. He is a
veteran, having served four years in the
Air Force.
Warden Ross V. Randolph ( 1927-29,
1931-32) of the Menard Penitentiary
was cited by the Chester Woman's Club
on a "This is Your Life" program. It
reve;..led how Warden R andolph pro•
gressed from a teacher to a deputy sher·
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iff, parole officer, FBI agem, administrative assistant to the governor, to warden.
Mrs. Stanley Miller, the former Flo~cnce Bresson, who took a two-year diploma in 1932 at ISN U, has bee!1 working towards a master1 s degree smce re•
ceiving her bachelor's in 1956. She is
completing her 29th year as a teacher,
her I 0th in the first grade of the Mendota schools. She lives . with her husband
and their daughter, I 2, at 704 Fifth Ave.,
M endota.
M n. Joh n Aldr;dge (Carol Cunning,
degree 1955) in.. March was named first
lady of the Home Sliow sponsored by
the Blooming ton J unior Chamber of
Commerce. She lives with her husband
and sons John 6 and Robert 3, at 12
Str iegel 'Ct., Normal. Her diversified
interests include serving as president of
Delphi, working for the Cancer and
Un ited Fund drives, helping with the
March of Dimes auction, serving as a
substi tute
Sunday School and public
school teacher. She aided her husband
in the building of their home, when they
had only the concrete pouring and
rough framing done by professionals. Mr.
Aldridge is an engineer at Union Asbestos and Rubber Co.
Mrs. Robert M cFarland (Lorena Ballengrr, degree 1960) and her husband,
who took a degree at JSNU in 1959, both
arc maintaining their inte rest in music.
H e teaches music at Chidd ix Junior High
School, Normal, while she appears in lo•
cal productions such as "Show Boat"
s1aged by the Community Players. She
sang recently at a meeting of the Illoom•
ington Womnn'~ Club.
Miss Evelyn Sm ith (degree 1948), direc tor of g irls' physical ed uca tion in the
Lincoln Junior High School. Park Ridge,
was the subject of a fea ture story recently in the city Herald. The article described Miss Smith's C.lrecr at ISNU,
wh ere she helped to finance her way, as
well as her early life and professional
career. She has taught in Park Ridge 14
years, which she selected as her future
home when interviewed by representatives
from several communities "because of the
pleasant surroundings_ and friendly people." She has served as playground tennis
instructor, Sunday School teacher, and
recreational director of a gi rls' club at
S?uth Park C hurch besides teaching in the
city system. She also has done graduate
work and traveled during summers, in
addition to serving as recreational director at church camps in South Carolina,
northern Florida , and Georgia.
Stories in th e Pekin Times during February featu red three ISNU alumni. Mrs.
Maurine K emp Barra (degree 1937L who
has taugh t at Pekin High Schoo] 12 years,
says she is now experiencing, and enjoying "parental-teenage turmoil.:' She
teaches bookkeeping, business English,
and typing and in spare time bowls,
play s bri dge, and travels. Raymond J .
Franz ( M.S. 1955 ) has taught in the
same school 14 years, also handling business subjects. He served three and a half
years in Eu ro pe with the Army durincr
·ww.n. His interests include bowlinS,
reading, and government affairs. Also a
business teacher in the Pekin H igh
School is Miss Carolyn Kuntzman (degree 1959) . She taught at Atlan ta before
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going to Pekin two years ago. Currently
she is working on a master's degree.
James R. Smith (degree 1960) had
three of his one-act comedies produced
by the Peoria Players in its Showcase
of New Talent M arch 30, 31, and April
1. A native of Streator and faculty mem•
ber at Eureka High School, Mr. Smith
directed the prociuctions himself. Only
persons who had not previously starred
in the Players' Shows were eligible since
the New Talent project was developed to
locate promising newcomers to the stage.
Edward Brattrud (B.S.1950, M.S.
1955) , chem istry teacher at Polo Community High School, in February was
selected as one of l O finalists in the National T eacher of the Year award. He

expected to be visited by a committee
that would study contestants in their
home communities. Tl\,e competition is
sponsored annual1y by the Council of
Chief State Schocil Officers, the United
States Office of Education, and Look,
11
to inspire teachers toward greatness in
their educational careers." The 10 finalists were screened by national leaders
from candidates en tered by 50 states.
Winfield E. Bates ( degree 1936) in
February took a new position, serving as
a supervisor in the Illinois State Penitentiary at Pontiac. He formerly was superintendent of the Grand Ridge School
D;si. 95.
John Burlend (degree 1930) ,teacher in
the Rockford Public Schools over 30

l'.1 a r r i a g e s
Mrs. E mily Dunn Scott M.S. ' 4 7 to Steven H . Dale. At home Normal.
Doris Fe-eney '5 1 to Michael T . Mur ray. At home Columbus, Ohio
Carl F. H amilton '54 to Carol Walser. At home Pekin.
Sherry Janssen '55 to R ev. Thomas Lindeman. At home Elmwood.
G lenna Coddington '56 to Ernest Ferrell. At home Morton.
Maria L. Lobb ( 1955-57) to Glenn L . C ronkhi te. At home Bloomington
Mary Lynn Brown '58 to William R. M eloday. At home Chenoa.
Jo~m Campbell '58 to Evalyn Lambourn ( 1960-62) . At home Minier.
Marilyn Joyce H euer '58 to Robert D. Mordini. A t home Highla nd Park.
Marilyn R. C hronic ' 59 to David L. Musgrave. At home Charleston.
Sylvia Dobrich ' 59 to Robert Feeney. At home Moline.
B'<tie Ruth Bell '60 to Donald Lusk. At home C h;cago.
Dori-s Carmichael '60 to Dean Crook. At hom e Cha~paign.
l\hrilyn Gotch '60 to J ohn J. Kennedy. At home C larendon Hills
\fory Elk·n McKinky '53, M.S. '60 to David H rirlow. A t hor:1~ ~ol·:h C:mton.
O hio.
N~ncy Rose ( 1958-60) to Robert E . Neeves. A t home \•\fash ir:g:on.
Vi·rian Shepherd '60 to Edward Morr. At home Farmi ngton.
LaVerne Wagner ' 60 to W. Bradley Davis. At horn~ Mt. Carroll.
Shirley Joan Wilken '60 to \.1/illiam C. ~ [essersmith, J r. ( 1958-62). .-\ t h 'Jmc
Gibson City.
Kenneth \1/, Griswold '61 to Carole Ann Rockwood ( 1958•62 }. At borne
Pla;nfield.
Mary Jill Lewis '61 to Clyde Gronewold. At hor:1e Peoria.
Janice Bea M itchell ' 61 to George A. L utz. At home D <1nvilk.
Charles W. P end leton ( 1958-61) to Betty Lou Allers. /\.t hom~ Bloomington.
Barbara Rollings '6 l to W iliam Jay Mar:in '61. A t horn~ Homewoo~L
Eileen Schmohe ( 1958-61 ) to Dennis Zecher. At home C resce nt City.
Phyllis J oann Smiley (1959-61 ) to Leonard K. Butler ( 1958-62). At home
Nor mal.
Burnell Southall ' 61 to Bonnie Davis. At home Wilming ton.
Dale \\I. S utter ' 6 1 to Alice G entry. At home Norm.1J.
D arlene \\lestman '6 1 to Gerald Watts. At home Aurora.
Barbara J eanette Wilson (1960-6 1) to Edward P. Cook. At home Chn mpni~n.
Dorothy Zettel ( 1960-61 ) to J erry A. Krejc;. At home Broadview.
Janet Baker ( 1959-62) to C harles Yed;nak. At home Seattle, Wash.
Ruth Ann Behnk, (1958-62) to Wilham D. Sco:t. At home Kewanee.
Margaret K. Berwanger (1958-62) to I'\'.ed C. Hummer. At home )formal.
Karen Gottlieb ( 1958-62 ) to Michael B. Shelly ( 1958-62). A t home Norma l.
Joan Marie Guerrini ( 1957•62) to William B. M cK ee, Jr. At home :--Jormnl.
Janice Kenney ( 1958-62) to Gerald Stewa rt. At home Bloomington.
An:1a M cBurney ( 1958•62) to Da'"id D. Spencer. At home Ann Arbor, Mich.
J ~ 1:l:!S T. Murphy ( 1958-62) rn Barbara Jo Rick. At home Bloomington.
$ m an Thompson ( 1958-62) to Gerald M. MacKenzie ( 1958-62 ). At home
~ormal.
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years, now heads the Sc.cial Studies Department at East High School, in addition
to serving as debate coach. The Durand
Gazette in .february featured " Introducing a New Column," by Mr. Burlencl in
which he said he expected to deal regularly "with current political ,rnd economic problems." He described himself as a
political independent, who cannot believe
that all the angels have joined one political party or that the other is composed
completely of devils." He stated further,
"In this c:olumn I shall ~spouse the moderate view and shun the fanatics whether
they be Communist or John Birch.'~ In
conclusion he said, 'I hope to make this
column sufficiently interesting and provocative that you will want to read it
each week.)l
Carl Gregory (degree 1931 ) , who has
been in the field of ed uca tion for 36 years
and with the Roxana Schools 19 years,
recently announced his plans to retire
July 1. Since 1949 he has served as principal or the Roxana High School. H e and
his wife, who live a t 135 E . Tydeman,
Roxan.:1 , plan to reside in Florida after
his retirement.
Stanley M. Clauson (degree 1957) of
South Holland recently received word
that he had completed all requirements
for a master's degree in business admin ist.r ntion at Indiana University. He and
his wife both teach at Thornridge High
School, Dolton.
Mrs. Dale C. Smith (Imogene
Henderson, degree I 944) of 1216 Ash
St.. St. Charles. has sold a teenage novel
to J. R. Lippincott Publishing Co. of New
York City, which wil1 appear in late 1962
or early '63. She has had poetry and
short story credits 1 b\lt this is her first
novel. She has a master's degree from
the Universi ty of Colorado and taught
nine years in northern lllinois high
schools. Her husband is p:·incip.:11 of the
Mooseheart Hi~h School: and their
daughter. a kindergartner.
M iss Clare Louis ( degree 1935 ) is a
newly initiated member of the 25th
Anniversary Club at Streator Hi!!h
School. SinC'e sht': went there in 1937
from Cullom High School, she only recently became eligible for membetship in
the group "that is composed of members
with 25 years and over as teachers in
the school. M iss Louis holds a master' s
degree from the Colorado College of
Education at Greeley. Sh~ has traveled
extensively, having toured both Europe
and South America with ISNU study
g-roups as well as muc:h of the United
States, Canada, and M exico. She teaches
business subjects.
Miss Mary Margaret (Peg) Hoffman
( de.e:rce 1953) has a new oosition as a
member of the 4-H soecialist staff at
the University of Illin.Ois, Urbana. She
will serve as an instructor in home
economics, supervising two dist ricts in
the southern part of the state. She formerly taught at Herscher and Sycamor e
High Schools, in addition to serving as
an Iroquois County home adviser for
18 months.
Mrs. B C$S Harrington Cook (diploma
1901) of Waukegan recently reviewed
o ne of the past year's best sellers for the
Christian Women's Fellowship of the
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First Christian Ch11rch. She formerly
taught English for 30 years in Oak ParkRiver F.orest High School and has distinguished herself as a public speaker. After
attending ISNU, she majored in English
a t the University of Michigan. A member
of the First Presbyterian Church and past
president of its woman's otganization,
Mrs. Cook was the author or the church's
hundred-year hjstory published in 1957.
John Robertson (degree 1957) of 326
Chlyton, \.Yest Chicago, joined the cast
of a new play, Cobra Bite, presented at
the Fine Arts Bldg ., 410 S. Michigan,
Chicago on February 24. A teacher or
English and stagecraft at the Hinsdale
Township High School, Mr. Robertson
not only took an active oart in drnmatiC'S
when on campus but has played with
Chicago suburban groups and the Dark
Horse Theatre at Estes Park, Colo. The
Playwright's \-Vorkshop in Villa Park
presented Cobra Bite by Rick D . Paul to
gain general audience reaction.
Richard (Dick} Noble (degree 1936),
staff announ cer at NBC, Chicago1 who
lives in Wheaton, presented an illustrated
program before the Highland Park
\<Voman's Club March 6. He participates
in music activities in privat.e life, directing chornl productions in Wheaton and
serving on the bo~rd of the DuPage
Symphony Orchestra. The program at
Highland Park was entitled "The Changing .s~~nds or J azz and Our Gre.\ter
Music.
George Youngren (degree 1952) d;.
rected a three-act comedy at Wheaton
Community High School March 21-24.
H e has taught there six ye<1rs and at the

same time worked in summer stock .:1nd
at Stratford-on-Avon in England. He
studied at the Royal Academ·, of Dramatic Arts in London, had a year with
the Goodman Theatre in Chicago, and
took a master's degree, partly in drama,
:it the Un iversity of Illinois. t\ story
about Mr. Youngren in the Elmhurst
Press, in connection with the recent production, reported he "has impressed not
only the faculty and student body at the
hi, h school with his knowkdgc of drama
and direction, but the public as well.
Experience on both sides of the footlights might be the :rnswer."
S11pt. Charles G. Garrison (B.S. 1946,
M.S. 1948) of Yorkville recently was
surprised at a PTA meeting with a "This
Is Your Life" program that fci\turcd his
c,1 rccr . First to surprise their son were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garrison of Divernon and then his brother Eugenr- from
Maumee, Ohio, with his son Douglas.
Also appearing was Irving A. Shears,
c:ounty sup~rintendent of schools, who
lived in D ivernon and attended school
with Mr. Garrison as a boy. Sherm Gilbertson, now principal of the Yorkville
High School, and Dick Howell, now
teaching at Lombard- both of whom he
knew a t I S'.'JU- also appeared. The
Garrisons have lived in Yorkville since
1957. The former Wilda Wesson, Mrs.
Garrison took a diploma from ISNU in
1942. Their son Paul was born in 1949;
their daughter Gayle, in 1950. After the
special program, members presented Mrs.
Garrison with a charm bracelet and Mr.
Garl'ison with a r;1d io and life member•
ship in the PTA.

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Mrs. James Kimbrough (Lorrlcin Lorraine Bobbett '4 7).
Chicago.
Mrs. Carl C. Hall (Sarah Ann Hall '54; , Granby. Mass.
Girl born Dec. 11
M rs. R. F. Woodall (Janet H ouseholder '5'1}, Mt.
Boy born Feb. 12
Prospect.
Girl born March 20 M r. and Mrs. Charles Laun~rn ( I 959-62) (Anne Kraft
'54), Normal.
Mrs. Ronald R. Heck ( Mary Ann Ho,,.Oingcr '55), Elgin.
Boy born Dec. 26
Boy born Meech 19 Mr. and Mrs. J ames A. Compb '56 (Louise Pedone '53),
\Vnod Rive r.
Mrs Roy E. Motley (.loan Schaeffer '56). Rankin
Boy born J an. 10
Mrs. \-V.:1Hace B. R iley (7'1 erccdes Tompkin.~ '56),
Boy born J an. 19
Hopewell Junction. N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. H eil '56 (Janet Brier '57),
Boy born Oct. 6
Miltstadz.
Boy born March I 1 M r. and Mrs G~ry Fullerton '59 (Verla l\•! itchell.
1955-57), D anvers.
M rs. Joseph G . Barry (Josephine Lowe '59), BlytheGirl born Nov. 24
ville Air Force Base, Ark.
M rs. Paul Casler (Coleen Runte ' 60), Morris.
Gi rl born July 2
Girl born Dec. 30
Mrs. Nancy Gale Sch\lltZ '60. Decatur.
Mrs. Carole Hansen Terry '6 1, Normal.
Boy born Jan. 23
Mrs. Carol Jawort Fox '61, Bloomington.
Twi n boys born
Sept. 22
Boy born Aug. 29
Melvin Roustio ' 61, East St. Louis
Mrs. Janice Staley Ford '6 I, LeRoy.
Girl born Jan. 7
Boy born Feb. 18
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS

s::.::

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY

Pr: :-:--~!;;:;d

lll00 W. J(i,by, Champaigo; Vice-Pmid,at,

207 W, Columbia, Champaign; S~eretary-

'trcuurcr, Mrs. Joseph F. M cGuire, 1519 W. Green, Champaign.

c-;!~d~~. C~a~cs Bruno, 1931 Grove, Berwyn; Vicc-Pr~sidc~t, Mis,.
Karlene Douglass, Riv~rside-Brookficld High School,. Rlllc_rsidc; Sc.:rciary-Trcasurcr, Miss Marlene J-lack, Blackhawk Junior H1,q h School,
Bcmcnvillc.

DEWITT COUNTY
President, Mrs. John Baker, DcLand; Vic<:-Prcsidcnt, Mrs. Fred Swigart.
farmer City; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Jack Dluc, R. R. 2, Clinton;
Historian, Miu Charlotte Ccrray, Farmer Cit)'.

PORO COUNTY
President, Robert L. Thorstemon, Pa"ton His:h Sch<>ol, Paxton; VicePrcsidcnl, William L. McBride, Melvin; Secrctary-Trca.surer, Miss
Shirley J oan Wilken, 724 N. Lott Blvd., Cibson City.

GRUNDY COUNTY
l'rc,i<lcnt, Miss Marie D. Tordclli, Sou1h Wilming1011; Vice-President,
M rs . Anna H o\lincycr, Cardnc1·; Secretary, M rs. C lyde Burkhart. 1<.
IL , Dwight; Trt'asurcr, }.•l rs. Angela Could, R. R., Gafdner.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Mrs. Ray Koc1s, Gilman; Vice-President, Mrs. John Houm('~,
Milford; Sccrctary-Tn:asurcr, ~frs. 0. E. Light, Sheldon.
KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Donald Widmayer, H ampshire; Vice-President, Miss Cuot\·
Knudson, 362 \Valnut, Aurorn; Sccretal'y-Tfcasurcr, Lowell An1cnc11,
59 N. Channing, l::l1;in.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
Prc~ident, James A. Brooks, R. R.. 3, Kankakee; Vice-President, ~-f o;
Carrie-Marie Kierce, Aroma Park; Seerctary-Tre:mircr, Mn,, Matthtw Egan, R. R. 2, St. Anne.

K1'0X-WARREN-MERCER COUNTIES
President , Rev. R. G. Marks, Roseville; Vice-President, Mrs. Randall
Ncldncr, 204 W. North, K.noxvme; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Homer
England, 220 W. £'<>\1th, Knoxville.

MASON.MENARD COUNTI ES
President, Clark Alli,;, Crecnview; Sccrc1ary, Mrs. J oh,1 Whitaker, R
R., Fqrest City; T tt'asurtr, Mi-s.s Ger:ildine M organ, Crecn\/iew.

PEORIA COUNTY
President . Thomas L. ll<'llt<'n, 1405 N . Bcncdicl, Chillicothe; Vice-Prcsi<lcnt, David ll. Johnson, Limcs1011c Community High School, C. M. R.
150, J'coria; Sccretal'y, Min Jean Risen, 33!'> Arnold Ave., f.ast Pco1·ia;
Tn·asurer, Miss JoAnn S1>11r8t'On, 2207 N . Lir111, Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY'

l'rh idcut, l{ol.,ert LiH<.bey, 303 E1:1cno11 Dr. , .Monticello: Vicc-i'rc1>1dcnt.
l\,ln . lby Alili·icl1, 900 S. Iluchan:111, ~lont ieello; Secr<-tary-Trc.1sure1·.
Mn. C helsea i\l:ux. ti2U E.. North. Monticello.

n.

CLAI R-MONROE COuNTIES

l,rcsidcnl, Farren Sto\·c r, 22!) S. Dougla:;, llcllcvillc; Vict.·-Pn:5idcnt, Miss
Jane Car<')', 321 hal),•I, E.1~t St. Loui~; St•nc1ary-T1·cnsurrr; All>nt
Beuennau, 432 S. :>!hh, Hcllcvilk.
Si\!\'(;A'.MON COUNTY
l'n:sidcnt, Thomas Hughes, 13 W, Grand Ct., S1wingfidd; Vi<:(·-Pn.:$i<lcnt ,
(ii•t11g{' )fridcl , 3038 S. T hird. Swi11g:fidd; Srcrt•1ary-T1·c-arnr·cr, (;eoq;c
)..fcLnughlin, 2413 S. 13th, Springfield.
TR I-COUNTY (Bucau-Henry.Stark)
Ptc~idcnc, Roy Shull, Tiskilwa; Vi<:c-Pn-sident, Thom,1s Leeson , DcPuc;
Sccrclar)'-Trt.·am,·c1., J ohn Orolin, P.O. Box 671, DcP11c.
TAZf.WRLL COUNTY
J'l'esidem, J anH·s E. Henry, 301 N . 1-'irs1, ~·fonon; V icc-l'1·esidcut, ~hs.
Clay1on Barclay, 1217 S. 4th, Pekin; Sl-crc1a,·y-Tc1·a,.111·l'I', !l·l i~s Vdm:i
lli,~l<" in, 3'.S!I \V. Wick, Morto11.
VERMILION COUNTY
l'resideut, James l'ing, lli.m1:irck; Vicc-P,·c,.idcut, Willi:un Do1TOr, Sidell;
Sccr<"lnry-T 1·cns1n·C'I', Donald Lucas, 101 lfat"\'CY, Danville.
\\'ILL COUNTY
P1·esident, Dale L. Lang, Erskine Rd. , Jolic1; V ice-President, John F.
C0t1·adetti, 1306 N. May, Jolic1; Sccre1ary-T1·ea~urer, Mi.~s Madeuc
).fri~t·11lit· i111er, l010 ).fadison, Lrw:kpo!'I .
WINNEB.At.CO-UOONE COUNTIF.S
Presidenl, Ralph Ragsdale, l 734 Camp, R ockford; Vice-President, Mrs.
01·villc O. Brown, 315 £. Seventh, Belvidere ; Secreiary, R obert Karp,
1612 Cynthia. Rockfm"d; Treasurer. Mri.. Gco1·se Yard. 3121 Rid.~c
Ave., Rockford.

ARIZONI\

LASALLE COUNTY
President, M rs. John Saran1akos, 1006 Filth, Muidota; Viu-Prcsident,
Mrs. Paul Batty, R. R. 1, Ottawa; Se<:retary.Trcasurer, Mrs, Arthur
Work11n, 300 Nin1h St., Mendola.

Prcsidenl, Edward J, H inderland, 7725 N. 13th Ave., Phoenix; Vicel'rcsidcnl, M rs. Harold W. Paine, 4205 N, 4th Ave., Phoer1ix; ~ere•
tary, M rs. Barbara R ossie, 5336 N. 34th, Phoenix.

CLEVEl..~:<O, 011 10
LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
Presidc1u, Arthur A. Donisch, 324 E. Second, Rock Fa lls; Vice-Presiden1 ,

Miss Loi:; Robbins, 1002 LeRoy, Rock Falls; S«re1ary-Treasurcr, Mr<l,

Presidc-•11, J(c.1,·y Scl1n<'i(lcr, :1120 Dcvonsl1in· l{oad, Cll·V<"l:i.nd, 01,iu;
Scere1ary-Trca mrcr, Mrs. llc-11 ry Schnc-icl..r. 3 1~0 D,•wm~hirt· l<nad.
Cleveland. Oliio.

Richard Mc 1ca lfe, Sterling.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President , M1·s. ha A. Kilgu~, 128 E. Locust, r airb111·y; Vicc-Prcsidc1H
M rs . Evelyn Weirman, Emington; Secrctary-Treasure1·, Miss Ca1hcdnc
Wiegman,

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIA
Pn•sidcn1, Ray M . S1ombauxh, i.}2 Melody Lane, Tangelo Pa,·k,
Bradcn1on. Fla.; Vice-Pl'ci;idcnt, Mrs. Ray M. Slombaugh; S ecl'elaryT reasutcr, Mrs. £. L. Cole, 175 27th Ave., N., St. Petersburg, Fla.

Dwight.

LOGAN COUNTY
Prrsidc1H. Mrs. Wilma Long , Mt. P11laski; Vice-President, Mrs. Sue
lka\·cr, Mt. Pulaski; Secretary, Mn . Joan Westen, 215 Palmer St.,
Lincoln ; Treasurer, Mrs. Eugenia Juhl, 125 10th St ., Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
P1·csiden1 , M,·¥, Charles McAnalJy, 750 ~- 19th, D ccatvr; Vice-President,
Lloyd A. M oma. 81uc Mound; Seucta,·y, Mrs. Timothy D. Fenton,
61.5 W. Main, Clinton; Treasuru, James L . Olivero, 2034 E . R oose•
velt, Decatur.

MADISON COUNTY
President, Robert' Bower, 3720 Bcrkcly, Alton; Vice- President, Miss Joa n
Edwards, 9.52 Hale, Edwardsville; Secretary-Trt t,juer, Ross Rosenthal,
Granite City Community High School, Granite City.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Prcsidcnl, Mrs. H. E . Hastings, 18602 S. W . Laurel Dr., Oswego, Ore.;
Vice-President, Milton L. Pokarncy, 2395 S. W. Creentree Rd., Lake
O swego; Secrelary-Trcamrer, Calvin A. Castle, Ill S, W. Ches1nut
Dr., Portland.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Prc-i i(font, Mrs. Earl Bucli.ingham, 5953 Zinn Dr. , Oakland; VicePrcsident, Frank Kauffman , 5520 Garvin, RlChmond; Seenla ry•
Treasurer, Miu J eanne Bartelt, ll20 Amberwood Rd., Sacramento.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Pretident, M rs. William Jlrunlt, 4Il M anchester Aw., P1aya. d el R.ty;
Vice-Pre,idcnt, Tom Goodwin, 10929 S. Pounds, Whittier; SecretaryTrcasurer, Mrs. Nancy McGovney, 408 Beryl Cow Way, Seal Beach,
Calif.

THE ISNU FOUNDATION ALLUMNI FUND
HELPS YOUR ALMA MATER
ILLINOIS

)t- The Illinois

STATE

NORMA L

UN I VERSITY

State Normal University

alumni program grows through the contributions of former students. Regular
annual gifts provide not only an expanded
alumni program but extended financial aid
for students . . . . a stronger University.

*

Supplement your dues payment of $2 a year with a contribution to the ISNU
Foundation Alumni Fund. I ndicate the way you want your money spent. Your
dollars can ce earmarked for the alumni program, student aid, University development, or any other special project.

}fWill

your name appear on the 1S61-1962
Honor Roll? It is not WHAT each alumnus gives that counts but THAT he give
something.

SUPPORT THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BY PAYING YOUR
DUES AND THEN GIVE THAT EXTRA THAT COUNTS . .. !

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
ILLIN O IS STATE

NORMAL

Normal, Il l inois

UNIVERS I TY

